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H
Local officials denounce
student financial aid rules

I .M 'i

r!

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

Five local officials, including state
Rep. H. Lynn Johdahl, D - East
Lansing, denounced as discriminatory
new federal policies on financial aid

Beeman, director of intramural sports
and recreation services; and limothy
Cain and Martin Malin, cosecretaries of
the Kellogg Center Student Employe
Assn.

Beeman said he and his departmentstudents, and threatened that possible had been in contact with Sen. Philliplegal action may be taken against the Hart, D • Mich., and Rep. Charles
measures. Chamberlain, R • East Lansing, andThe federal rulings require stricter b°th congressmen offered their
monitoring and restrictions on he|Pin resolving the issue.

attempting to organize students on the
issue.

"We must demonstrate to the
government that we are not second
class citizens and that we are fully
capable of organizing and making our
voices heare," he said.

Malin outlined several actions the
Kellogg Center Student Employee
Assn. was taking against the new
rulings:

•Attempting to coordinate a

community - wide effort to overturn
this policy,
•Informing students how they are

affected by this policy,
•Collecting a series of case studies

of the devastating effects of this policy
on individual students,

(continued on page 9)

Conference
I Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl, D-East Lansing, Monday criticizedI federal cutbacks on financial aid to students and warned thatI he and other local officials may initiate legal action to counter1 the federal moves. State News photo by Dave Mendrea

In student group membership

financial aid. The rulings have already
resulted in an undetermined number
of students losing their campus
employment and could affect about
10 per cent of MSU students.

"This federal action (restrictingstudent employment and financial
aid), is a significant contribution
toward creating an elitist university
serving those who can afford the
luxury of sampling
resources," Johdahl said.

"There is clearly a serious potentialhere for legal recourse and this must
and is being explored," he added.

When asked what legal action
would be used, Jondahl replied thatthat had not yet been decided, butthat any legal action used would be

Beeman added that the
government's action had the effect of
an after - the - fact law — that is was
punishing students who, at the
beginning of the school year, decided
to take financial aid.

Now those that did, are sufferingfor it, he said.

Wahula said the new federal rulingsheady were "an excellent example of how,
when a lack of communication and
coordination between the state and
federal government exists, the student
is the only one that loses."

Wahula charged that because of the
rulings, which demand tighter
monitoring of financial aid and restrict
student employment, many students

Value of dollar
increases; gold
price up again

directed toward the area where it are now unemployed "for no apparentcould "be used most effectivley." »
Speaking with Jondahl at the

Monday news conference were Ron
Wahula, president of ASMSU; Frank

reason.'
Those who needed it most are

getting it worse," Wahula said.
ASMSU, he continued, is presently

Review of U' policies asked
By SUSAN AGER

Stat® News Staff Writer
Ia review of University policy and

concerning membership in
Hdent organizations was urged by
■on Nonnamaker. vicepresident of
■dent affairs.
■Nonnamaker's suggestion was
■sistent with recommendations of
| Student • Faculty Judiciary which

fd Friday on the November Conrad
ll incident.
■Nonnamaker said he would suggestT examination to the UniversityIdent Affairs Committee at its next
■ting.
■The judiciary, ruling in favor of the

'e of Black Affairs (OBA), which
d white nonmembers to leave a
■e by Stokely Carmichael, made

e recommendations to clear up
the members saw as "an

•insistency between policy and■pted practice."

The ruling says, in effect, that
University practices have implied
coruvnt to the exclusive membershipof some groups like OBA, while
University policy, as stated in the
board of trustees by - laws prohibits
discrimination in membership.

programming organization — which he
defines as a "service organization for
the student body at large" - the
University implies that OBA and other
organizations like it may have
memberships based on race or sex.

The first recommendation of the

interest area groups like Associated
Women Students and Minority
Student Aide Programs to form, and
implied a consent to allow them to
meet separately," James Cannon,
judiciary chairman, said.

He said all organizations must
complete registration forms before
scheduling speakers.

These forms, he said, also imply
University acceptance of exclusive judiciary asked that the Student
membership when they ask whether
the "student body at large" or
"primarily members of an

organization" are invited to a speech.
Cannon said that though OBA is a

Activities Division which provides the
forms revise them "to provide clearly
for the holding of a 'for members
only' meeting."

The judiciary maintained in its

'ahula found innocent
>f procedure violation

'V teri ALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer

All - University Student■wy ruled Monday that ASMSU
W President Ron Wahula was not
P of violating ASMSU code

_rtures when the board refusedI® o a conservative group for a tripWashington I).C. on Inaugural Day.JW suit was filed by Dana Braden.(Mm of the Coalition forT»nsible Action.
decision of the judiciary statedI "on Wahula and the ASMSU

linn 0, nd not guilty of Violating
ation° °futhe ASMSU Code of
icientS cause there was

evidence presented to

prove a violation of the code."
The case originally involved a

monetary request by Braden for board
funding of his group's Washington trip
in support of Nixon.

Braden's action had been a move

ideologically opposing the board's rule against the ASMSU board, even
prior action of allocating money to the though they are an arm of it."
Student Mobilization Committee for
its trip to the Jan. 20 demonstrations.

Wahula. at the time, had interjected
in the board debate over Braden's
request, saying that the board had
been wVong in allocating money to one
political cause and should not make
two mistakes in giving to another.

On this point Braden protested,
charging that Wahula was "out of
order in speaking as a nonvoting

ruling that "OBA had reason to believe
that there was an implied consent to
their membership definition and,
therefore, to their plans for a program

(continued on page 7)

LONDON (AP) - The U.S. dollar
strengthened on world moneymarkets Monday to its best levels since
its was devalued a week ago.
But trading was slow and

inconclusive, dealers said. There was
not enough business to indicate any
new trend of support lining up behind
the dollar.

U.S. financial markets were closed
for the Washington's Birthday holidayand traders abroad appeared to be
waiting until they reopen before
undertaking new commitments.
Gold, meanwhile, established

record highs again in Europe, as it has
nearly every day since the dollar was
devalued. Market sources said the
steady rise in the gold price reflected
continued uncertainly about the value
of paper money.

The dollar rose in Frankfurt,

Tokyo, London and Paris to its highest
levels since the devaluation. It also
improved in Stockholm, Oslo and
Copenhagen, three centers where it
had been weaker Friday.

The U.S. currency was marginally
weaker in Milan, Brussels and
Amsterdam, but the rises, particularlyin West Germany, were seen as more
significant.

The dollar crisis that forced the
devaluation concentrated on West
Germany, and markets were again
looking there for proof of renewed
stability. The evidence began to
emerge Monday.

In Frankfurt, for the first time
since devaluation, the dollar reached
its ceiling or permitted high on the
new scale of exchange rates, 2.9656
marks. It then closed fractionally

(continued on page 9)
"The University has allowed ruling calls for Nonnamaker and the

Student Affairs Committee to examine
these practices to see if they are
consistent with bylaws which specify
that no student organization or club
may exist at MSU "if it operates under
a constitution that discriminates
against potential members."

The second recommendation was
for a re - examination of student
activity forms. Specifically, the

Truce group
policing Viet

to begin
cease-fire

member and thus influencing the
board decision."

Following the ruling Monday,
Braden said he was disappointed in
AUSJ the judiciary because he had
hoped "they would not be afraid to

Wahula reacted to the decision with
mixed feelings saying that the
judiciary had found him guilty by
implication because they had
dismissed his charges on "insufficinet
evidence" rather than ruling him "not
guilty."

Massoglia also said he would press
the judiciary for action to change its
hearing policies to be open to the
public in every case except those
involving disciplinary charges.

Unsatisfactory
Canadian ambassador Michel Garvin, chairman of the
International Commission of Control and Supervision, tells a
news conference Monday in Saigon that the Vietnam cease - fire
is unsatisfactory. He blamed the warring Vietnamese sides for
failing to abide by the peace agreement. AP wirephoto

SAIGON (AP) — The chairman of
the international peace • keeping body
for Vietnam declared Monday the
warring parties have failed to make
their cease - fire work in the 23 days
since they signed it. But he said his
organization will move ahead anyway
to begin policing it.

Ambassador Michel Gauvin of
Canada, chairman of the International
Commission of Control and
Supervision, said the cease - fire failure
as well as the delay of the central Joint
Military Commission in becoming fully-
operative. has presented the control
commission of with serious problems
in meeting its obligations.

Gauvin reported that the
International Commission of Control
and Supervision decided to send a
team into the field Tuesday to
investigate, at the request of the
United States, the shooting down of
an unarmed American helicopter on a
peacekeeping mission last Friday near
An Loc. 60 miles north of Saigon. Five
crewmen were wounded, one
critically, and the United States
blamed the Viet Cong.

Gauvin said the commission also
will start deploying teams to 14 of 26
sites on Wednesday. They listed these
as Phu Bai, Tam Ky, and Chu Lai in

(continued on page 9)

(Council to consider

granting franchise
|°r cable TV system

By JONATHAN KAUFMAN
State News Staff Writer

Tonight the East Lansing City
Council votes on whether to begin
the lengthy legal steps that go into
granting a franchise for a two - way
citywide cable television system.

The council's decision will be i
climax to events that began Dec.
13, when the seven • member city
cable communications commission
first looked at the only proposal to
build an estimated $1.5 million
system. The proposed system
would not only bring better
television reception to the city, but

also more exposure for minority
groups in the city, via the cable
system's public access channels.

The sole proposal came from
National Cable Co., which now has
the city cable television franchise
under an old, loose ordinance.

National Cable now serves about
1300 apartments in MSU Married
Student Housing and about 150
subscribers in a pie - shape wedge
bounded by Michigan and Grand
River avenues and Delta Street.
Expansion was voluntarily

halted in 1972 while the East
Lansing City Council, with input
from a citizens group, the
Community Cable Television
Coalition, drew up the new, much

tougher ordinance. The new
ordinance was approved Sept. 5 and
goes into operation when National
Cable's franchise extension under
the old ordinance expires April 30.

If approved. National Cable says
it can start building a citywide

Background
system within 30 days after it getsall authorizations (such as to buryits cable lines or string them along
telephone poles) and have it
completed in six months.

Since the company says it will
activate the system section - by -

section. East Lansing beyond the
pie ■ shaped wedge may start
getting cable television service
before the end of the year.

The MSU campus will not be a
part of this system - yet. Robert
Ball, vice president in charge of
operations for LVO CAhle Inc. of
Tulsa. Okla., National's parent
company, says discussions have
begun with the University for
running lines from Erickson Hall to
married housing. (Erickson is the
center for the University's
instructional television services seen
on closed - circuit television sets in
classrooms.)

(continued on page 9)
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figLrrmriflOffice cuts red tape for vets
In Ingham County, a veteran with a problem needs only

to go to the Civic Center Building in Lansing to get help.
There a small staff is trained to help cut red tape in the

veteran's often complicated dealings with the federal and
state government bureaucracies.

'Our main concern is in helping the veteran and helping

In 1972 the Ingham County Veterans' Office handled
26,274 cases, a 648 per cent increase since Mitchell took
over in 1969. The veteran population of Ingham County is
39,000.

Mitchell said that in the three years he has been with the
Ingham County office he has served as everything from

"This federal action
(restricting student
employment and financial aid) is
a significant contribution
toward creating an elitist
university seving those who
can afford the luxury of
sampling its heady resources. "

Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl.
D East Lansing

him now," Thomas B. Mitchell executive director of the parent to marriage counselor.
Ingham County office said. "We're also interested in helping the individual veteran

The Ingham County Veterans' Affairs Office has not adjust back to society," Mitchell said. "The veteran has to
only received state and national recognition but ranks first be made aware that some one cares. He's only Interested in
in the state for efficiency. results, what you can do for him."

KERNER AWAITS SENTENCIHG

Judge guilty

Mitchell said his office spends much of its t
veterans file benefit applications for eduoatin he|pillt I
uses. of

Mitchell said that when a veteran files hie
through the Ingham County office, the Dossihii!Pplic,ti<*l
In receiving the benefits is reduced. y of del«y I
If something should go wrong, the Ingham cw, I

has a copy of the materials that were sent ?„ lLy ofr"*|
office in Detroit, Mitchell said. This makes it e n
the problem and rectify the situation.

Sometimes the veteran files his own claim and ■
receives notification that something is wrong ,en
application, he comes to the local office Mitch n
Then the papers must be filled out all over aeain h.V Mid I
problem can be pinpointed. Defor« the|

11 easytoflaJ

Rightists reject Laos pact
Prospects for an early cease - fire in Laos have

diminished following the rejection by the
government's right - wing faction of a draft
agreement between Premier Souvanna Phouma and
the Pathet Lao.

The rightists overcame their usual disputes to
form a temporary alliance against the proposals,
which they feel give too much cabinet
representation to the Communist - backed Pathet
Lao.

Observers who predicted a cease - fire in Laos
last week now are saying it may take another one
or two weeks. This could be altered depending on
how much pressure the United States and North
Vietnam put on their allies, they added.

Amnesty conference banned
Paris police have banned a conference of "Exiles

for Amnesty" scheduled here today and
Wednesday by American war resisters.

Police said the meeting, which would have
brought together U.S. - based antiwar groups and
deserters and draft - evaders living in Europe, was
potentially "disruptive to public order" coming so
soon before the 12 - nation Vietnam talks opening
here Feb. 26.

Vietnam veteran Michael Uhl attributed the
police move to "an extraordinary degree of
pressure" he believed American officials had put
°fi the J^rench government. U.S. embassy
spdkesmtetvcould not be reached for comment.

Chilean dies in political clash
An IS - year - old Chilean youth was shot dead

early Monday in another clash between political
propaganda brigades preparing for next month's
congressional elections.

The Ramona Parra Brigade of the Chilean
Communist party was blamed for the shooting of
Jaime Contreras. who was a member of the
Christian Democratic Youth, a division of Chile's
largest opposition group. The Communists denied
the charge.

Trade policy support hinted
President Nixon

personally courted
AFL-CIO leaders in a 40 -

minute visit Monday and
it paid off with a strong
hint of labor support for
his tough new approach to
stem U.S. foreign trade
losses.
AFL-CIO President

George Meany said he
told Nixon that "any
nation that closes the
door on us, on our

products, we should turn
around and close the. door
on them" as a bargaining
lever, and that Nixon
appeared to be moving in
that direction.

Feminists set rights goal
Ratification of the equal rights amendment by

Aug. 26 the 53rd anniversay of passage of the
women's suffrage amendment to the U.S.
Constitution was set as a goal this weekend by
the National Organization for Women.

The country's largest feminist organization,
with 40.000 members in 400 chapters, completed
Monday its sixth annual convention at the Statler -
Hilton Hotel, with more than 2,100 delegates
attending.

Hearings open on water bill
Hie House Agriculture Committee moved

rapidly Monday toward a showdown with
President Nixon over impounding funds
appropriated for rural programs.

It held a quick holdiay hearing on a bill to
require the President to turn loose about $120
million appropriated by Congress for rural water
development grants. The grants would supplement
loans through the Farmers Home Administration.

CHICAGO (AP) -
Federal Judge Otto Kemer
was convicted Monday of
accepting a bribe from
racetrack interests while he
was governor of Illinois.

He is the first active
judge of a U.S. Court of
Appeals to be indicted and
convicted of a criminal
charge.

He and his longtime
associate, Theodore J.
Isaacs, a lawyer, were
convicted of conspiracy,
fraud, bribery and income
tax evasion. Kerner also was
convicted of perjury and
making false statements to a
federal agent.

Judge Robert L. Taylor
of U.S. District Court set no
date for sentencing. Kerner
and Isaacs were free on their
own recognizance.

The seven women and
five men jurors who heard
the evidence of 71 witnesses
in the seven - week trial
began deliberations
Saturday afternoon.

They spent 16 hours in
the jury room before their
verdict was returned at
12:45 p.m. EST Monday.

James R. Thompson.
U.S. district attorney who
prosecuted the trial, told
newsmen he favored prison
sentences for Kerner, 64,
and Isaacs, 62.

"When the time for

KERNER

sentencing comes...it's not
conceivable that I would
agree to probation,"
Thompson told newsmen.

Kerner's lawyer said he
would ask Judge Taylor for
"a judgment of acquittal"
and if that was denied, he
would move for a new trial.

In a statement Kerner
declared, "This battle is
even more important than
life itself because it involves
my reputation and honor,
which are dearer than life
itself, and I intend to
continue this battle."

Isaacs left the U.S.
Courthouse hurriedly and
made no statement.

Kerner, author of the
1968 presidential
commission report on
violence, faces a maximum
sentence of 83 yeare in
prison and $93,000 in fines.
Isaacs could be sentenced to
73 years in prison and fined
$73,000.

Kerner and Isaacs were
accused of accepting race
stock worth $300,000 for
the cut • rate price of
$50,000. The government
said the stock was made
available to them to insure
certain racing groups
received favorable race
meeting dates from the
members of the Illinois
racing boards who were
appointed by Kerner.

The government also
charged the defendants
concealed ownership of the
stock through complicated
financial transactions and
they improperly filed tax
refunds in 1966 and 1967
when they revealed their
profits.

Kerner was charged with
lying to a federal grand jury
by denying he ever
disscussed racing dates with
racing board members.

Kerner was convicted of
all 17 counts charged and

100 <pl«s 10% service an^). J wu3aoN:

BAHAMAS-FREEPORT
(based on quad occupancy)

DATES March 2-9, March 16-23, April 21-28
Enjoy the fascinating Bahamas while staying at the

luxurious Hotel Shalimar.
GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Open to students, faculty, and immediate family members.

32V/2 S. MAIN STREET

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48108
(313) 769-3860

Isaacs was convicted of the
15 counts against him.

Kerner, governor of
Illinois from 1961 to 1968,
was impassive in the
courtroom.

The most common mistakee
their claims is neglecting to attach the "r
Robert M. FitzGerald, director of the v r
Administration regional office in Detroit, said Th'"""l
a delay in the processing of their application

One of the most important of these papers is th„ 1
record, known as the DD-214. From this form
service as well as other pertinent information is nh. • "fl
the Veterans Administration. Eligibility for man, ? byl
is dependent upon the length of service wnefiuf

The original discharge paper is also necessarv Fit,r ■

said, but most veterans do submit this document

Strong Nixon position
checks amnesty hopes!

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Nixon's tough
stand against amnesty for
Vietnam war draft evaders

who could be affected by
amnesty vary widely.

President Nixon referred
to "those few hundreds who

and military deserters has went to Canada or Sweden
left congressional supporters or someplace else and chose
of forgiveness with faint
hope of early action.

Some believe that the
end of the war and the
passage of time will heal the
wounds and ea9e emotional
divisiveness on the issue.

Others look for the
President to change his
mind, at least to distinguish
between draft dodgers and
those who deserted after
entering military service.

But few, if any, see any

desert their country
because they had a higher
morality."

The Defense Dept. lists
some 30,000 deserters, less
than 10 per cent of whom
went to foreign countries,
plus "several thousand"
draft evaders.
The National

Interreligious Service Board
for Conscientious Objectors
estimates 60,000 to
100,000 exiled draft

chance that Congress could resisters and military
muster a two - thirds
majority needed to grant
amnesty over a presidential
veto.

President Nixon said at a
news conference Jan. 31
that "thosp who desert must

saysdeserters, and
thousands more

prison or have gone
underground in the United
States.

The Defense Dept.
reported a year ago on

pay the price, and that price study of the motives of 640
is not a junket in the Peace military deserters who fled
Corps, or something like
that, as some have
suggested.

"The price is criminal
penalty for disobeying the Defense Dept.
laws of the United States," secretary, told
the President said.

foreign country and
later returned to military
control.

Maj. Gen. Leo Benade,
assistant
Senate

committee that only 4.1 per
Estimates of the numbers cent were motivated by anti

Jbne FREE 89C submarinej
with any pi7.za order. I

one coupon per pizza
good thru 2-24-73

ham/salami i

turkey
roast beef
corned beef |

"BSU
pizza & sannwic h shoppc

351-160011
I not valid wlthothT coupons ^ ^ Ire* d+Uvry j |

Vietnam or poiityj
protest. He listed til
predominant reasons fofl
desertion as personal aafl
family problems, finandT
problems, inability to adjuj
to the military environmeiL
and lack of respect fa
authority, irresponsibilit]!
romantic entanglement at

antimilitary protest.
At that S e i

committee hearing, nearlyI
year ago, the Defense Depl
firmly opposed amnesty fj
military deserters.

President Nixon had saj
on Jan. 2, 1972. tl
would be "very liber
with regard to amnesty, bl
not while the fightil
continued in Vietnam q
Americans were being hd
prisoners of war.

The last amnesty fj
military deserters i

granted by President Ci
Coolidge in 1924 when I
restored the right f
citizenship to about lfl
men who deserted after tT
armistice of World War 11
Only twice

president granted clerae
to persons who refused I
comply with the draft lit

Board post
Petitioning is no*

for ASMSU board it
positions from all
colleges. The election I
be held during registratii
March 12-16 and MC
26-27. Petitions mayJ
obtained in 334 Stuf
Services Bldg. and must
returned by 5 p.m. Marcl

NEJAC TV RENTALS I

LAST CHANCE!!
Register now for the

★ MSU Student Sweepstakes *|
At

BURGER KING
★ Free trip to Spain
★ Free trip to Nassau

All registrations must be in
by Thursday February 22, 1973

Drawing Friday, February 23 , 1973
Name Student No.b

Address .Phone.
Submit entry at:

Burger King Restaurant
1141 East Grand River
East Lansing, Michigan
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SOURCES FEAR EXPOSURE

Reporters feel legal pinch

First fla
jr Force Capt. John O. Davies, Reading, Pa., checks out a pair of sports slacks and

is amused at the flared bottom style. Davies went on a special shopping trip at
„„ Jase Exchange at Clark Air Base in the Philippines Monday night. He was released""the North Vietnamese Sunday.

AP wirephoto

(C) 1973 WASHINGTON
STAR - NEWS

WASHINGTON - Eileen
Shanahan, a veteran
economics reporter in the
Washington Bureau of the
New York Times, the other
day was slipped a draft copy
of President Nixon's
message on the economic
role of women.
After using the

document to write an
exclusive story, she took
an unusual step. She tossed
the document in the trash.
It was filled with

handwritten notes scribbled
in the margins by
Shanahan's confidential
source, and she feared
authorities might be able to
identify the source from the
handwriting, if they got
ahold of the doucment.
"If anybody searched my

desk or subpenaed me," she
explained, "they wouldn't
ba able to find it. I could

ITS MOMS KEEP KIDS

Court backs
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP)-
j mothers, both self -
)Wed lesbians and
damentalist Christians,
i been awarded custody
their children - on the
dition that they no

»er live together.You can continue the
kionship. even care for
jh other's children,"Jerior Court Judge James
■ Noe, said, "But live
Tritely."
Jo Sandra Schuster and
■ two sons and Madeline
fccson and her four

>n spent last weekend
pug out of the five -

ii house they have
d for almost a year

Je awaiting the outcome
I their divorces and a

prfv fight.
"here was more of a

ute over custody of the
aster children, according
fancy Kaplan, a court -

Dinted social worker.
'But 1 really couldn't
rate the two cases, since
' are so closely tied
fther," the social worker

She described the group's
living arrangement as "a
most happy, well
organized, creative family."

And a court • appointed
psychiatrist in the case, Dr.
S. Harvard Kaufman, said,
"I see no reason for change
of custody at this time,"
Kaufman continued,
"especially since the reasons

offered by the fathers give
nothing to take the place of
the healthy mothering the
children have been exposed
to, and since the children
themselves want to remain
as they are."

Noe refused to discuss
the case beyone saying that
he considered each mother
the better parent, that it

was in the best interest of
the children for the mothers
to live separately and that
he had set no time limit for
them to find new homes.

Noe made his decision in
the case last December and
the two women have now
relocated their families
about a block apart.

77 casualties reported
in Soviet plane crash

PRAGUE (AP) - A three
- jet Soviet airliner burst
into flames and broke apart
while attempting to land at
Prague International Airport
Monday. Western airline
sources at the airport
reported 77 of the 99
persons aboard perished.
The 22 survivors

included 14 of the 87
passengers and eight of the

SMSU to weigh
lining lobby units

12 crew members,
informants said. About half
of the survivors needed only
first - aid treatment, though
a Russian stewardess was

reported in serious
condition with compound
leg and arm fractures.
The official

Czechoslovakian news

agency gave no official
casualty figures but
confirmed that the plane
had crashed "during a
landing maneuver" and that
"some of the crew and
passengers survived."

The Tupolev 154 jet was

the regular morning flight
from Moscow to Prague,
Aeroflot Flight 141.
An investigation

commission headed by
Czechoslovak Transport
Minister Stefan Sutka went
to the scene to attempt to
determine the cause of the
crash.
It was the second disaster

in five months to strike
Aeroflot, the Soviet state
airline. A crash near
Moscow last Oct. 13
claimed 176 lives, making it
the worst recorded civil air

in history.

e ASMSU board will
involvement with

I student lobbying
Jpsat a meeting at 8:30| Tuesday at Delta Tau

330 N. Harrison

w board will discuss
Jsible ASMSU
prship in the Michigan■« Education Student

• a lobbying group
J°»d of students from
Jer colleges in Michigan.
M( group has not had
B1 influence because

Af the three big
_Universities are

Ron Wahula,Pl' president, said. He
^negoal of membership
p ?foup would be to
to the possibility of''n 8 student

Jtttatives on the MSU
M "f Trustees.
B|hu'a said he willWraend that ASMSU
■Jpresentatives to the^■ conference of the

Student Lobby28 to March 2 in
■"pon, D. c.

° objectives of this
P poup are to getI" representatives on

H8°verning boards
T1ot% against recent* « student funding

pt of Health,p and Welfare
Section.

W'H suggest

E|< present

r#«ee Hour
It. wllh
l^TAIN
JZUTAUl
ly , c Safety

■oidcT 3:00 P M-■ ,.CoSe Hall,L 7*1 Grill
lI^PROViDED

changes in elections
procedures beccause of the
recent decision to hold
elections during registration.

The board will also
discuss the funding of a
system of mail - in
complaint cards.

Petitions

Petitioning is now open
for five positions on the
ASMSU All University
Elections Commission.
Petitions may be obtained
in 334 Student Services
Bldg. and must be returned

. March 2.by 5 p.it
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say it was in the hands of
the D.C. trash collectors."

A few days later, the
final version of Nixon's
message was issued, and it
was substantially different
from the draft version.

But Shanahan was unable
to compare the two versions
since she no longer had the
draft copy. The public, she
said, was thus deprived of
analysis in the press of how
much was changed at the
last minute in the
President's message.

Shanahan said she
"would surely have retained
the draft" a few months
ago, "but I deliberately
chose not to do this because
I felt vulnerable."

What has put Shanahan
and other reporters on the
defensive is the growing
tendence in recent years of
prosecutors, judges and
grand juries to compel
newsmen to identify their
confidental sources of
information.

Up until last summer,
most reporters under
subpena claimed the first
amendment guarantee of
freedom of the press gave
them the right to refuse to
testify.

But in June, in a
landmark 5-4 decision, the
U.S. Supreme Court held
that newsmen do not have a

constitutional right to
decline to testify about
their sources.

Since the ruling, four
newsmen have been jailed
for contempt of court after
refusing to testify about
confidential information
they received and its source,
and at least half dozen
others are facing possible
jail terms.

Many newsmen contend,
however, that the jailing
themselves are not the most
damaging result of the high
court's decision.

Worse, they argue, is the
"chilling effect" of the
ruling which makes

reluctant to come forward
with information and
reporters wary of writing
about confidential
disclosures.

The ruling has forced
reporters and their editors
"to spend a great deal of
time and energy trying to
figure out how to do stories
without running afoul of
the law," said Brit Hume, a
former investigative reporter
for columnist Jack
Anderson.
"You're looking over

your shoulder all the time,"
he said. "It diminishes your
enthusiasm and makes you
cautious."
It is impossible to

determine how many
stories, major or minor,
have been lost because
sources feared being
identified. But there have
been instances, like that of
Eileen Shanahan, when
newsmen knew what they —
and the public — were
missing:

•A major investigation
by the Boston Globe into
political corruption in
Massachusetts has been
jeopardized because two

confidential sources
clammed up, fearing they
might be exposed as
informants.
•CBS News found a

Council wi
center prov

The East Lansing City Council will hear two proposedamendments to the Women's Center resolution, passed atthe council's Feb. 6 meeting, when it meets at 7:30 p.m.
today in city hall.

The amendments, offered by council member GeorgeGriffiths will keep the "women only" provision on
counseling services but will add referral services for men
and let men be included in the counseling services "when
appropriate."

The center's program director, in a second amendment,
will be required to give the coucil a list of activities
provided by the center for both sexes.

Griffiths said the city was now specifying sexdiscrimination in activities it was contracting for while
forcing the center to admit men to its "women only"
membership meeting;, which it is not funding.

The council approved the original resolution, offered bycouncil member George A. Colburn, which gives the center$125 a month for counseling services, at the Feb. 6
meeting.

The council may also vote tonight to delay a publichearing on whether to revoke Lizard's liquor license.
City Manager John Patriarche will request the delay togive Lizard's owners, VanWesterBurg. Inc . time to install

the rubbish compacter they were buying to take care of
their garbage problem. Patriarche. who met with the owner
of Lizard's, 224 Abbott Road, will request that the publichearing be changed to Mar. 20. The hearing was originally
requested by the city attorney att the council's Feb. 6
meeting.

John Massoglia, 656 Forest Ave., who battled tree -

will offer an ordinance requiring
s are cut in East Lansing.
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welfare mother in Atlanta
who was willing to explain
on film (with her back to
the camera) how the welfare
system encouraged her
husband to live elsewhere.

But she demanded that
CBS never identify her. CBS
attorneys decided they
could not give that
assurance and the story was
dropped.

• Ronald Ostrow, a
Washington correspondent
for the Los Angeles Times,
was being told the
background details of a

Nixon administration
personnel change when his
source suddenly paused and
wondered if some court
might be interested in his

After that, the source
whizzed through the
remainder of the story
without giving any details
and then rushed off, Ostrow
said.

tonlte is

TALL
BOY!



-EDITORIALS
New trustee

boost accounta
The board of trustees moved a

step closer to real accountability
within the University community
Friday by approving rules of
procedure and meeting policy.
In their action as the

governing authority at MSU, the
trustees have recognized their
obligation to conduct official
business in open public session.

The adoption of an official
meeting policy will more clearly
define the limits under which the
trustees operate. The
effectiveness of any new policy
can best be determined by the
sincerity and integrity of those
who work under the policy.

A major aspect of the new
policy governs executive sessions,
which are closed meetings of the
board and President Wharton
held immediatedly before the
trustees' regularly scheduled
monthly open session.

In defining topics for
discussion at executive session,
the board has developed specifics
to which it must be held
accountable. These topics
include financial transactions,
contract and collective
bargaining negotiations,
honorary awards, legal cases and
personnel matters.

For their new policy to prove
credible and reliable, the board
members should take care to
limit their discussions exclusively
to these topics at closed sessions.

Any transgression of this
policy should not be tolerated by
conscientious board members
who recognize the importance of
extablishing explicit criteria.

Concerned trustees should not

accept a lukewarm enforcement
of these guidelines and should
walk out, if necessary, to prove
their commitment to the
integrity of the policy.

C.L. SULZBERGER

A voluntary world power
YORK TIMES

NEWS SERVICE
WASHINGTON - Pentagon studies

have persuaded the White House that
ending of the draft and shifting this
year to armed forces based only on
volunteer enlistments will but slightly
diminish the over-all size of this
country's military establishment.
Therefore this will neither weaken the
U.S. defense role at home or abroad
nor affect its role as a major factor in
achieving foreign policy goats.

President Nixon's grand strategy for
an era of negoitations is clear. It
focuses on adaptation to new world
realities in a way that doesn't upset
the existing power equilibrium. To
preserve a security balance it is
considered necessary to devise a
certain architecture of international
relationships in which reductions of
strength by one or another group of
powers is met by comparable
reductions by other groups.

To avoid disequilibrium the
President is represented as wholly
opposed to any unilateral force cuts

by the United States. These might
reduce its bargaining position in such
complex negotiations as the second
round of SALT(arms limitation) talks,
reciprocal force reductions and
European security.

The part played by American
armed forces in diplomatic bargaining
is regarded as critical. This is true, for
example, in Europe where every effort
is being made to keep approximate
parity in strategic weapons between
the NATO and Warsaw pact coalitions
and also in the strength of
conventionally equipped armies.

This approximate parity must be
supported until negotiations that have
still but tentatively begun, can bring
about gradual reductions in strength
by both sides and simultaneously in
order to avoid tilting the power
balance and causing a slide in one or
another direction. The essence of the
present concept is preservation of
what is seen as an enduring stalemate
as the most realistic means of
guaranteeing peace.

Utmost care is therefore being
taken to insure that the difficult
switch away from the draft to a
volunteer system will not upset these
calculations by weakening America's
defenses. At present U.S. forces total
2,350,000 including about 300,000 in
NATO Europe, 42,000 in South Korea
and 30,000 in Japan. The plan is that
by the end of the 1974 fiscal year, 12
months after the volunteer system is
totally effective, the figure will drop
only by 100,000 to 2,250,000.

It is anticipated that recruiting
levels can be kept up by making
military service more attractive
without weakening discipline and
stressing that volunteers are given the
type of job for which they are best
suited and in which they are most
interested.

Efforts are being made to reduce
non-combatant elements in the
military complex and to assign
civilians to certain jobs now held by
uniformed personnel. In this way it is

hoped actual fighting strength JAmerican forces now assigned 'I
overseas areas will not be reduJ? I
comparable reduction*^1negotiated with adversaries. *|

Moreover, the White h I
recognizes another delicate a "*■the problem;" Sho^dTh^rbe^^ Icut in conventional stmnlu^ I
Europe, for example, this miaht 1b IdeDenden«» ..n™ Mli.. m'Bht revive I

SDS vs. r
Though the Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS)
should be applauded for guarding
against racist theories, the recent
SDS attack on 50 professors for
encouraging racism is misguided.

The SDS charge resulted when

Free
education

A state educator's proposal to
establish a free public college
system beyond the existing K -
12 education is intriguing, but
loses touch with reality in
pursuit of equal opportunity.

In a letter to President
Nixon, the idea of free K - 16
education was proposed by
James F. O'Neil, vice president
of the State Board of Education.
Though equal educational
opportuiiity is an important goal
for the school systems, the
offering of free college is of
dubious benefit to a society
already lacking skilled citizens in
such fields as mechanics and
appliance servicing.

O'Neil should stick closer to

home, challenging deficiencies
such as inadequate vocational
education, rather than seeking
headlines by sending giddy
suggestions for free college to
Nixon.

the professors, including three
from MSU, signed a resolution in
the July 1972 "American
Psychologist" calling for
discussion and research into
heredity as it affects human
behavior. The SDS charged that
in effect the professors are giving
encouragement to scientists who
claim that blacks score low on IQ
tests because of hereditary
deficiencies.

A careful study of the
resolution shows that the signers
really are interested in the
necessity of freedom of
expression and are not taking a
stand on either side of heredity
research.

Through racism or any other
means of discrimination is not to

■ be tolerated, the right of
freedom of speech is equally
precious. The free flow exchange
of ideas will insure that racist
fallacies will be beaten down.

The SDS is to be commended
for bringing the results of
hereditary studies to the further
attention of the public with its
warning that such studies may be
used as an excuse to cut back
welfare funding or curtail black
college admissions.

But academic freedom of
research must be neither
sacrificed or discouraged no
matter how emotional the
results.

weapons. That is a dirertm,? - ■

to that which American planned Pto follow. It might also give fe Iimpetus to the idea of a "Eu^SS Inuclear force composed of It I
British and French atomic forces 081

At one time Washington t
such a combined force which woufflpartly governed by the desiresofflEuropean allies such as Italy and?all West Germany. The« i " 0t"Lless enthusiasm for it here now, y|

Likewise, it is necessarv to • I
adequate American strength in £Iregion of Japan to back up Zi
country s national defense form
both the U.S.S.R. and China con njlto expand the.r conventional Inuclear - tipped missile power.

If the U.S. were not visibly present!elements urging that Japan also shoujbecome an atomic military pow»lcould gain influence. Washington isbvl
no means enthusiastic about such ,1
prospect. ■

Hie administration's essential aii
to make a smooth shift from relia
on conscript forces to reliance o„
volunteer system, which is virtually il
effect already though the leg!
deadline doesn't come until July if
(The restriction is subject to changeM
national emergencies.)

In other words, the Presidenl
wishes to comply with the nation#
consensus on this vital i:
either opting out of worlfl
responsibilities or feeding isolationist
sentiments. It is a difficult job bul
indications are that it has 1
successfully faced.^'SORRY. . WE'RE SO FULL OF UNION PEOPLE WE HAVE NO ROOM FOR MIRE PASSlNGERSjy

POINT OF VIEW

Ecology poses touchy problem
By GLADWIN HILL

(c) 1973 NEW YORK TIMES
NEWS SERVICE

LOS ANGELES - The so-called
energy crisis has made many people
aware that a "second generation" of
environmental problems is closing in.

President Nixon, in his third
environmental message to Congress
Thursday, took partial note of this but
he indicated that there were some

things he preferred to worry about
later. To wit: A population policy and
a resource policy above and beyond
the matter of fuels.

Environmental problems divide
roughly into two categories. One is the
various kinds of pollution, with which
the nation has been preoccupied up to
now and whose sollution is essentially
technical.
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The other is a set of problems of
vastly greater magnitude, whose
solution involves changes in deep -
rooted social mores and beliefs.

Generally grouped in this category
are the energy pinch, the land-use
problem, the global "population
bomb" and a relative newcomer, the
"resource crunch."

Nixon talked about progress against
the pollutions and about the energy
squeeze, and reiterated what he had
said before about the need for land use

planning legislation.
He did not mention either

population, or the problem of the
United States and the world's rapidly
dwindling store of basic materials,
such as minerals.

Both are political hot potatoes. At
least one inference likely to be drawn
from their absence from the
environmental message is that they are
problems for which Nixon and his
advisers have not yet been able to
formulate policies deemed politically
viable.

In a message to Congress in July
1969, announcing the creation of a
population study commission, Nixon
said: "Informed observers agree that
population growth is among the most
important issues we face. They agree
that it can be met only if there is a

great deal of advance planning."
In another message 13 months later

— alluding to growing concern over the
fact that the world's population is
doubling every 30 years — he said:
"Population growth poses an urgent
problem of global dimensions. If the
United States is to have an effective
voice in world population policies, it
must demonstrate willingness to face
its own population problems at
home."

But several things have happened
since then. Last May, after a two-year
study, the Commission of Population
Growth and the American Future
recommended zero population growth,
facilitated by liberalized abortion and
birth control services, including
making contraceptives available to
minors. Nixon cold - shouldered the
report, saying, "I consider abortion an
unacceptable form of population control."

If population limitation is touchy,
the problem of material resources is
more so. Not everyone is interested in
babies, but everyone has economic
interests that will be affectted by the
resource crunch.

The crunch is that, at present rates
of consumption of a score of basic
materials such as copper, lead, zinc,

tin, gold, silver, and magnesium, n
experts are predicting exhaustion I
prime world supplies in as little as 1
years.

Only this week the Nation!
Commission on Materials Polic|
reported that the United States in
reduce its consumption of so
materials to help avert a "globj
crisis."

The crux of this problem is th
raw - material prices have reflect
only the cost of production ai
distribution, as if the supply wej
unlimited. Rapidly gaining suppol
among economists and otbfl
specialists is the concept that the#
should be "built into" prices f
materials a reflection of the fact thr
they represent depletion of a «
limited natural bank account and tl
today's consumers are in effel
mortgaging the future and using 1
things that perhaps should r
husbanded for their grandchildren, j

Rejiggering prices in this way w
mean incorporating what amounts to
depletion tax - the opposite of tj
"depletion allowance" treasured j
the oil and timber industries, I
exercise no one in public office uM
to talk about before he has II

Two

Cents

Worth
The State News welcome*

all letters. They must be
typed on a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters must
be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned'
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more

letters can be
accommodated. Letters wilf
not be edited for content.

Dept.
To the Editor:

We must supply some information
supplementing that of your news story
on secretaries.
In the Dept. of Statistics and

Probability, we have a secretarial staff
which consists of people — of
individuals, each a specialist in many
areas of activity necessary to the
operation of a department. Faculty,
secretarial staff and students work
together to carry out the functions of
the department. We of the faculty
realize that we are extremely fortunate
for the individuals who form our
secretarial staff. We don't say so every
day. We do occasionally, and we often
hear students express their
appreciation for the trouble our
secretaries go to to help them get the
information they need about courses,
about our free tutoring service, etc.,
and most particularly about how to
straighten out University record
keeping difficulties. We of the faculty
hope our appreciation shows In our
tone of voice and in our manner In
working with the secretaries on
registration, in preparing material for
student use and in getting new

knowledge published.
Each secretary has areas of

concentration but we shudder to think
how our pleasure in doing our own
jobs would diminish if secretarial jobs
became inflexible, if a second
secretary wouldn't help with drops -

and • adds during the early days of a
quarter, if a second secretary wouldn't
collate material for a class next hour.
And there would be a mess of grumpy
people around If someone didn't make
coffee.

Connie Shapiro
asst. professor of

statistics and probability
and 12 others
Feb.14,1973

Secretary
To the Editor:

I would like to make an addition to
the article "Secretaries spum furniture
image" which appeared in the Feb. 15
State News.

I am one of the secretaries who was

employed in the Dept. of
Intercollegiate Athletics. I was the one
who had been employed by MSU for
10 years, the other one, Nancy
Grieveson had been employed two
years. She was transferred to the

basement of Wells Hall and was so

miserable that she later quit. I was
assurred by Gerald O'Connor,
personnel director, (after I had been
notified that I was bumped out of my
job by a woman who worked 26
years), that I would be translerred to
another position which was just as
good with the same rate of pay. He
then went on vacation and left the
transferring to Lamett Bates,
(associate personnel director.) .

Bates told me that I was to take
this other job that I hold now.
Needless to say, the position was for
$1,500 a year less. If I hadn't taken it
I would have been out of a job.

I have kept silent because of a fear
that I would be replaced at this job
too, but now I think it is time I spoke
up.

My boss is a fine man to work for,
but so were the coaches I worked for
in intercollegiate athletics, so I wish
the State News would print this letter
go the secretaries on campus would
understand that it can happen to
them.

Karen Bowers
secretary

International Studies and Programs
Feb.16,1973

Parollees
To the Editor:

I am very disturbed with the article
regarding MSU parolee admissions that
appeared in the State News, Friday,
relative to the Paul Gaines case.

Particularly so because it represents a
replay of the reporter's comments to
me under the guise of my statements.
To be specific, on two occasions the

reporter indicated to me that a
member of our staff went to Jackson
Prison prior to Gaines' parole to admit
him to the University. I have neither
confirmed nor denied this
statement. Yet the article attributes
the statement to me.

The article further states that I
indicated an official of the University
would meet with Robert Burton,
Gaines' parole officer, to discuss
possible changes in admission policy.
What I said was that Burton called our
office and indicated a willingness to
meet with a member of our staff if we
felt such a meeting was necessary.
tti the occasions when the reporter called

me I stated quite explicitly that I am
not free to respond to questions
because the subject in question is to be
tried and the University does not wish
to endanger the successful prosecution

of the case. In my judgment,
article represents a gross distortion ■
our conversation. ,1

Charles F. Seel®
Direct®

Office of admissions and schoIarshj|
Feb. 16i

Hockey
To the Editor: .

We realize that basketball is the.
thing" on campus but as hockey ■
we were wondering if the chee ■
would do us a favor and try 1
to one of the last home hockey g 1
We all know that the MSU baske 1
team currently holds seventh p I
the Big Ten race and althoug |
hockey team is only second p i
the Big Ten, third in the * *
Collegiate Hockey Assn., and six ■
the nation, it might hep J
cheerleaders would come a 1
the guys on. They work hard a J
think they deserve more re« n J
than what they have been rec I

Go get 'em Spartans! ^ jJ
Cathy Witchell Lu Ann

Lois Weeks K°ma"« 1
East Lansing^ J
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Hall dues policies stir confusion
bv linnea slater

State News Staff Writer
With some residence halls
uiring that each resident
hall dues and others
.fhp dues optional,

r the status of
is

Si of the hall dues
LL the student access to
Hain living unit functions!h as banana split parties
CA gives him the right to

athletic equipment.

0n'1, '"h*»™to- T»» P»V ">«" before they
rovided by the (Jar™" L C'"«d' Sl°d»»sk« »id
some students have but last vear nniv an nnfSH2ML2Slodowske, Van Hoosen

Hall adviser, said.
This year the Van

Hoosen government decided
to enforce the dues policyand 20 students who had
neglected to pay their dues
were called before the Van
Hoosen Judiciary. The
threat of enforcement had
induced 15 - 20 others to

requires them to pay dues Slodowskebecause they say they never
use the services which the
dues provide. As a result,
some residence halls have
made dues optional.

Students at Van Hoosen
Hall had a policy that made
dues mandatory, but had
slipped into a comfortable
practice of paying them

fate COP mood
elaxed, confident

By robert berg
DETROIT (UPI) — There's little doubt
ich political party is top dog in Michigan
the moment.
The Republican state Convention held
re Friday and Saturday oozed
Lfjdence from every pore.
The leadership is unified behind Gov.
,liken and his expected re - election bid
i 1974. it avoided a fight for the
irmanship by giving it to William
Laughlin for two more years without
—sition.
The contrast was striking between this
cting and one two weeks earlier here by
Democrats which took two ballots to
e a new state chairman and showed a

p split is still present in their ranks in
1

process.
Hie Democratic leadership engineered a
off in debate over resolutions before
*ere voted on to make sure there

Lj|d be no embarrassing votes to further
it them.
[The only contests at the GOP
vention were for the minor posts of
;nd and third vice chairperson and these
li encouraged by the leadership to
vide a little excitement,
ae challenge to the leadership did arise

_j a proposal was made to have the
vention urge the legislature to repeal

Analysis
the two cent gas tax increase whichMilliken pushed through last year. ButMllliken beat that back easily with somehurried lobbying by his lieutenants and adramatic personal appeal to the delegatesto stand behind him.
Milliken aides successfully buried in theResolutions Committee separate attemptsto put the convention on record in favor of

capital punishment, against aid to NorthVietnam and in support of Detroit's
controversial police STRESS units.

Saturday's convention found time for
an appearance by a band from Lake
Superior State College. It was just another
example of the relaxed, confident mood
present in the GOP. The Democrats were
too uptight about their divisions and
worried about the future for such
diversions.

The main problem facing theRepublicans at the moment is the debt of
more than $500,000 still on its books,compared to a $40,000 deficit claimed bythe Democrats. But with no fights in
prospect within the party for the next two
years, McLaughlin expects to put a bigdent in the stack of bills.

Of the three students
who came to the hearings,
two paid their dues and one
was exempted. The
judiciary is still formulating
a decision on the women
who did not appear.

These proceedings have
irritated the women in Van
Hoosen. One woman
conducted a survey of 75
per cent of the apartments
and found that most of the
residents want an optional
dues policy. The living unit
government is beginning to
research the possibility of
making dues optional
through a constitutional
amendment, Slodowske
said.

Casey Steelman,
chairwoman of the
Residence Halls
Committee to Research
Dorm Dues, said a
constitutional amendment is
about the only way students
can make dues optional
because mandatory dues
policies are written into the
constitution.

"Students have always
had the option to question
the requirement of dues,
but they just haven't taken
it," Steelman said. "Now
many students are not
taking as many things for
granted and they are
questingon it."

Doug Zatechka, adviser
to the Residence Halls Assn.
and area director for the
East and Cedar Woods
complexes, said the status
of residence hall dues "has
been left in limbo" because
a mandatory policy is very
difficult to enforce.

The University no longer
issues hold cards to prevent
students who have not paid
dues from registering and
the residence halls can no

longer make payment of
dues a prerequisite for
obtaining a room key. The
only enforcement

procedures available are the
powers of the living unit
judiciary, which include the
issuing of a warning or a
living unit probation.

With the powers of the
judiciary so limited, it is
hard to enforce a dues
policy, Zatechka said. It is
left up to the governing
bodies of the residence halls
to either keep the services
offered attractive to
students or to develop a
system of enforcement.

Paula M. Fochtman,
Residence Halls Assn.
president said if hall dues
are required by a livingunit's constitution, then
enforcement of the
requirement can be upheld
in the All University
Student Judiciary.
"If it is not listed in the

Assn. constitution, the students
have something to stand
on," she said.
In a 19 71 case

concerning whether or not a

mandatory residence hall Students were told the duesdues policy was In conflict were optional, but many didwith Section 1.5 of the
Academic Freedom Report,
the Student - Faculty
Juciciary decided that no
contradiction was proved.
Section 1.5 deals with
regulations concerning
student conduct.

The judiciary advised
students who object to the
dues policy of a residence
hall, to seek redress by
referendum or

constitutional revision.
The West Akers Hall

not understand and are now

demanding refunds of their
dues.

Residence halls continue
to assess dues varing from
$1 ■ $7.50 and to make
them optional or

mandatory, depending onthe hall.

Last year the Residence
Halls Assn. initiated a
referendum which would
have given the association
the power to collect dues atCouncil last year voted to registration,make dues optional and moderate fee between "thehave been following this amounts now changed.policy, though

constitutional change has
been made. Barbara Lozo,
president of West Akers,
said that changing the
constitution each year

Residence halls would then
set up their own rebate
policies, Fochtman said.

The referendum failed,
but the association may trywould take all the council's it again this year, Fochtman

time.
Hie policy has led to

difficulties, Lozo said.

said. It would provide
better method of collecting
the dues, she said.

State lottery
to numbers

no detour

racket

IIBLES IN LAST 10 YEARS

Drug addiction up in Detroit
rETR0IT |UPI) - Hard

< addiction has nearly
i Detroit in the

10 years - the biggest
the nation —

rding to federal reports'ted by the Detroit
:y News.
nd the number of
i for narcotics • related
jumped 206 per cent

e Motor City in the last
reporting period

ing 1971-72.
'

contrast, the next
increase was in

ston where arrests
^ 31 per cent. There

»22 percent increase in
York.
hn Windham, regional

of the federal
' of Narcotics and
irous Drugs, estimates
are 40,000 "active"
in Detroit. "Ten

ago there were about
that number," he said,
•fcotics racketeeringis responsible for an
{ase in Detroit's
"ide rate, according towho say 82 personsslain in drug ■ related

during

month period last year.
Most were killed in holdups
on drug dens.

Federal agents, working
with other agencies, said
they confiscated 73 pounds
of heroin and 21 pounds of
cocaine last year in
Michigan, Ohio and

amount compared to the 1' i
tons of heroin 40,000
addicts consume in a year's
time.

"That gives you some
picture of the immensity of
the task," Windham said.

He said agents have been
able to identify the top drug

have not been able to make

DETROIT (UPI) - The
Michigan lottery is not
hurting underworld
numbers rackets and may in
fact be helping the illegal
game, two numbers
operators told a Detroit
radio station.

Station WJR said two
numbers oosses, who were
not named, said business is
as good if not better since
Michigan began selling
lottery tickets late last year.

Lt. Ronald Selke of the
Detroit Police Racket
Conspiracy Section agreed
with the assessment that the
numbers game in Detroit
has not been hurt and may
have picked up business
since Michigan began the
lottery.

The £tate lottery, Selke
said, has created a whole
new clientele in housewives,
businessmen and thousands

The lottery cannot winnings,
compete with the numbers
games unless it incorporates
many of the features of the
organized crime operation,
Selke said.

Michigan, unio ana able to identify the top drugKentucky. This is a small wholesalers in Detroit but H VI 4* « • ■ )f_____ * The Greaser Special Ji Mealmaker
^ I ^ $1.90 delivers a Medium 12" Varsity Pizza ^

GOOD
THRU

WEDNESDAY
ONLY

I ^ 3 items of your choice for free. Valid
with this ad today, Tues., Feb. 20, 1973.

onlu85c \l
with adj J

J Potpourri Restaurant
!«. i»Li

■regularly $1.69

Central East Lansing Business Associationl
Sponsors their 10th ANNUAL
inter bargain day
Urs. Feb. 22 from 9:30 am-9pm
AH stores are marking down much of their
Merchandise to the lowest prices you'll find
anywhere this winter. Don't forget to take
^vantage of this great chance to shop and
save.

Red Roses
6 for *2" '2 for $4"
Denver Carnations

12 for ,3*>

antf|pny florist
,v09 E. Michigan, l-wising 485-7271

Free Parking Behind Store

"It seems to me that it
(the lottery) was designed as
a revenue source as opposed
to being a law enforcement
tool. And as long as it's used
primarily as a revenue

«T .. , source it won't have anyI think that the only great detrimental effect onway it would aid or be a illegal gambling."tool for law enforcement
would be if it was designed One of the arguments inthat it paid better odds favor of legalized lotteryand was directly
competitive with mutuels,"
he said.

"If it paid out more
money to the winners it
would induce away some of
the people who bet with the
mutuels and do collect the
high payoffs from mutual

was that it would put
crimp into organized crime's
numbers games.

arrests because big dealers of others who never before
"keep themselves well played the numbers and are
insulated, remaining far now buying lottery tickets,
removed from the street This might benefit the
dealers and others who are illegal game, he said,
most vulnerable to arrest."

| Discover the World on Your
SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus¬
tralasia and the Orient Over 7500
Students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna¬
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

FVee, Fhst, Hot Delivery begins at 6 :00 P.M.

VARSITY .
1227 E. Grand River 332-6517 *

THE SCANDAL
OF SECRECY
John W. Gardner, Chairman
Common Cause
Former Secretary
of Health, education and Welfare

One of the weird and nonsensical facts about our
government — at all levels — is that much of the pub¬lic's business is done in the deepest, darkest secrecy.Citizens assume that only questions of national se¬
curity and some aspects of criminal justice are dealtwith in secret. Little do they know! Most of the time
our public officials act as though the way they con¬duct our business is none of our business.

In 1972 roughly one-third of the Senate PublicWorks Committee meetings were held in secret. Thefigure for the Senate Agriculture Committee was 59
percent, for the House Appropriations Committee
over 90 percent. The House Ways and Means Com¬mittee, which drafts the laws governing every federaltax dollar you and I pay, is notoriously secretive. Se¬curity is so tight that even the staff assistant of a Con¬
gressman who is on the Committee can't attend theclosed meetings. What are they hiding?
All sessions ot congressional committees — andrecords ot all votes taken at such sessions — should

normally be open to the public. Committees should beallowed to close a meeting only tor considerations otnational security or invasion ot personal privacy, andthe procedure tor closing it should be caretully pro¬tected against abuse.
In the Executive Branch, virtually everyone asso¬ciated with national security acknowledges that thesystem of classifying documents to preserve secrecyhas been badly abused — all too often for the pur¬pose of concealing bureaucratic error. And the zealfor secrecy extends to every government agency un¬der the control of the Executive Branch. Regulatory

Of course, the secrecy involved is only secret-from-the-public. The special interest lobbyists know verywell what goes on in those hush-hush meetings. Quiteoften they're right in there with the decision makers.The only one who has splinters in his nose from bump¬ing against closed doors is John Q. Public.
Now there is a resolution before the Senate —

sponsored by Senators Humphrey (D., Minn.) andRoth (R., Del.) (plus 11 other sponsors) which would
open all Senate committee meetings. A bill (S 260) re¬cently introduced in the Senate by Lawton Chiles ofFlorida and in the House (HR 4) by Dante Fascell, alsoof Florida, would open all Legislative and Executive

Information is power, and secrecy is the most con¬venient means ot keeping that power out of the handsot the people. What the people don't know, they can'tobject to.

20037) and ally yourself with 200,000 other membersin getting these changes made. We're going to givethis nation back to its citizens. The student member¬ship rate is $7.00. Don't just stand there!
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Woman skater; nice on ice
By PAM WRIGHT

State News Sports Writer
She clears the puck and

takes it down the ice across

the blue line...she
shoots...it's right on...she

St. Clair Shores
sophomore Darlene
Demeulenaere (in
white) is the first
woman to enroll in
the hockey course at
MSU. Demeulenaere is
an elementary
education major and
hopes to form a
women's hockey team
in the near future.

State News Photo
by Bruce Remington

scores!!! She scores? That's
right. Women have
infiltrated the sport of
hockey at MSU this term.
St. Clair Shores

sophomore, Darlene
Demeulenaere, got
permission from the
department this term and
signed up for HPR 107:
Hockey.

"When I came up to
Michigan State, I really
missed not being able to
play," Demeulenaere said.
"So, I decided to get
involved again and this was
the only way to do it."

Demeulenaere, whose
home is on the St. Clair
River, used to play with her
two brothers on the river
canals.

"Sometimes we'd be out
on the ice from 9-9,"
Demeulenaere said. "My
father used to be afraid I'd
get hurt, but I never did and
continued to play."

INJURIES MAR BIG 10 HOPES

Wrestlers
By PAT FARNAN

State News Sports Writer
MSU wrestler Scott

Wickard sat hunched in a
corner dripping with sweat
after a rigorous workout.
"It's looking pretty grim

around here lately."
Wickard said afte

the 190 pound division in
the Big Ten championships
at Minnesota this weekend.
Grady Peninger, MSU

head coach, gives Wickard
and 177 pounder Jeff
Zindel the best chances to
capture their weight classes.
Beyond that however, the

tnessine La'^rv "Aven °Ptimism which onc®
- ? -• prevailed over the Spartans

camp has taken a sudden
exit.
"The timeliness of our

injuries has been really
bad," Peninger said. "Every
team has injuries and
they're always going to
hurt. But when you work so
hard to reach a point and

being helped from the
practice quarters into the
locker room.
"A team can take just so

many injuries and then
everything starts going in a
downward trend," he said.

Wickard remains one of
the Spartans' bright spots.
He is a solid candidate for

HEQ DIANA ROSS5 BILLIE HOLIDAY HcupmiWitofi

then they hit you all at
once, it's really
disconcerting."
Avery got the bad word

over the weekend after
reinjuring his knee in a
practice session.
"It's a cartilage,"

Peninger noted. "Larry first
had a problem with it in
high school but he'll have it
operated on this week and
he'll be back next year — I
think."
Another dent in the

Spartans' quest for an
eighth consecutive Big Ten
championship is the status
of NCAA defending
champion Tom Milkovich.

A three - time Big Ten
champion, Milkovich was
also injured in Thursday's
practice session and did not
compete this weekend.

"We're hanging on by a
sheer thread to see if we get
Milkovich back for the Big
Ten," Peninger said. "He
must qualify for the NCAA
by placing in the Big Ten."

Demeulenaere has also
had experience in organized
competition. She played for
three years on the St. Clair
Shores Mini • Wings, one of
the three women hockey
teams in Michigan.

Gilles Gagnon, :nstructor
of the hockey class, said
Demeulenaere is having no
problems and is in fact,
doing very well.

"Darlene is doing a great
job," Gagnon said. "When
we first started I was a little
apprehensive, but she's
doing good.

"She has the skating
ability and is a really good
position player," Gagnon
continued. "She knows how
to back check which very
few other in the class are

able to do."
Demeulenaere hasn't

noticed any disadvantages in
being the only woman in
the class.

"None of the guys seem
to resent my being there,"
Demeulenaere commented.
"I think they realize I'm not
out there to say I'm the
only girl in the class; I'm
not a women's liber. I just
really enjoy the sport."
"I haven't had any

complaints," Gagnon said.
"The men in the class treat
her like one of the guys."

Demuelenaere, who plays
the center position, dresses
for the class in full uniform

MSU's judo team
captured third place honors
Saturday , at the Midwest
Collegiate Judo
Championships in
Bloomington, Ind.

Individual title winners
for MSU were Mike Dipaulo
at 165 pounds and
footballer Arnold Morgado
at 205 pounds. Heavyweight
James Oliver placed second
for the Spartans.

shoulder knee and thigh
pads, and face and teeth
guards.

Gagnon admitted he was
worried about the physical
contact involved and was
afraid that Demeulenaere
might get hurt. Most of his
fears have been alleviated,
however.

"Nobody really hits,"
Gagnon said. "But one time
Darlene, herself, knocked
one of the guys down by
mistake."

Demeulenaere said she
doesn't consider herself any
less feminine because she is
playing hockey. She said she
is treated like 'one of the
guys' on the ice, but off the
ice is still treated as a
woman.

"I don't consider Darlene
any less feminine," Gagnon
agrees. "There are women
in basketball and swimming
and other sports. I don't see
any reason why they
shouldn't play hockey and I
don't believe it takes away
from their femininity."

Gagnon admits, however,
that he doesn't think every
woman could or would like

to handle the physical
contact that is involved in
hockey.
"I don't think I would

like my wife out there (on
the ice)," Gagnon said. "I
don't think she could
handle it. Alot of women

wouldn't be able to."

Demeulenaere said she
wants to continue her
involvement with hockey

and is looking j
it

there could'al^'be^Iclass offer,<•__ hocke?B

possibility of'i "*■
women's team.

class offered for 1^1
enough are interested ®

involved °with "the '° * ■

Demeulenaere said "Si

participate in compeqjj^l
CAGERS LOSE AGAIN
Indiana kept its Big Ten basketball hopes alive M I

night by thrashing the Spartans 75.65 i -
before a crowd of 13,359.

The MSU loss marked its seventh in the h >

outings. "i
Indiana held a seven point halftime marqjn -J

though the Spartans stayed close through ^
opening period.

Mike Robinson, who finished with 20 p
three of ten attempts in the first half.

The Spartans fell further behind in the second hall J
trailed by as many as 15 points before Bill Kilgore
Robinson brought MSU back to within eight, 7i o3 I*
just over one minute remaining.

Kilgore paced MSU with 21 points. Hoosier 6 8
Steve Downing took scoring honors with 26 points

0 Points, hit on on

Milkovich spent the
weekend in the University
Health Center. Peninger was
uncertain about when
Milkovich will return.

His spirit dampened by
the loss of several key
individuals, Peninger
pointed out that his injury
stricken squad would leave
for Minneapolis Thursday
with one objective — to win
the Big Ten.

"We're going to fight for
everything we can get," he
said. "These guys have
intense team pride but in
wrestling everyone has to do
his own thing — this
weekend especially."

S' women cagers
scalp Chips 44-42

The women's basketball team came back in the second
half to defeat it's rival last Thursday and continue it's 5
game winning streak.

The Spartans defeated Central Michigan 44-42 improving
their record to 6-1.
"It was a very close, tense game," Melissa Baile, coach of

the women's basketball team said. "We kept our poise until
the end of the game and was able to pull it out in the last
50 seconds of the game."

The game was tied 42-42 with less than a minute left in
the game when sophomore Linda Stoick sunk two free
shots.

"We shot 78 per cent from the line," Baile said. "This is
what actually won the game for us."

The Spartans second team also defeated Central 58-46.
The Spartans take on Western Michigan University at

6:30 p.m. tonight in the Women's IM.

Spartan
ihi <;rvgory

By vote of the State News sports staff,
MSU horizontal jumper Del Gregory has
been disignated as this week's Spartan of
the week.

Gregory, a senior from Maybee, Mich.,
earned the honor after his double victory
performance in the Spartans' 74-57 track
loss to the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor.

In the triple jump, the Grand Rapids
Junior College transfer leaped 49 feet to
take top honors and gain the MSU varsity
record in that event. For an encore

Gregory soared 23 feet 8 and - three -

quarters inches in the long jump to capture
his second first place of the meet.

Other Spartans receiving nominations
were: Terry Furlow — basketball; Steve
Colp — hockey; Ken Factor — gymnastics;
Alan Dilley — men's swimming; and
Raeann Miller — women's gymnastics.

Furlow was outstanding in the Spartan's
84 cage loss to Purdue Saturday at

Jenison Filedhouse, hitting on 7 of 10 field
goal attempts.

MSU's leading goal scorer, Colp fired in
two goals in MSU's 10-2 victory over Notre
Dame Friday night

Factor was outstanding in the all around
event and registered two first places with
the still rings and parallel bars as the
Spartans bowed to Minnesota Saturday
night, 158.45- 156.1.

Dilley led the MSU tankers to three
victories over the weekend, capturing three
first places in each meet.

Pacing the women's gymnastic's team
was sophomore Raeann Miller who took
four first places in leading the team to' an
87.75 83.75 victory over Central
Michigan.

NOW SHOWING

Jack Lemmon
Billy Wilder Comedy

HlfAVtti'K tOUff fry Dfiu.r*

Basketball playoffs in
leagues will coiitiB
throughout the we|
Teams should call the
IM office to check wl
their squad is schedule^
play.

The team table i
tournament gets under®
this week with action IT
divisions. Fraternity!
begins 6 p.m.
independents start at 61
Wednesday, and resid«
hall at 6 p.m. Thursday.|
All matches will

in Jenison Fieldhouse.

ANTHONY QUIlj

Arthur
"Big Boy'
Crudup

SHOWPLACE. CONRAD AUD.
DAY AT THE RACES 8:45
NIGHT AT THE OPERA 10:15

Feb. 22, 23, & 24
In the McDonel Kiva

Show Starts at H:()0 & 10:30
Tickets on Sale at the Door at 7:15 & 10:30

Only SI

m , , wo meat''1I Shown In 1 w , 7:oOi
| Merldlo" '»" ltfc:004
J Merldi^« 00 T"l 'Jt,l

Adults »r
5:30-6^]
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Language co-op offers
live and learn' option

DOONESBURY

By LONI SMITH

Practice is vital to any
discipline, and the study of

I foreign languages is no
■exception. For students
iwho cannot afford a trip to
Europe to better their
language skills, an
Uemative is available here
Jn romance language
^community.

The community was
organized by David Bellville
Dearborn senior, who felt it
was necessary to create an
atmosphere in which
[students can practice
Slanguage skills by speaking a
foreign language in everyday
communication.
! interested students
Organized last spring and
rented a group of
apartments at Capitol Villa,

1700 E. Grand River Ave
Bellville said that

students had been trying for
several years to develop a
cooperative for this purposebut financial difficulties
discouraged this type of
system.

Romance languagesinclude French, Spanish,Italian and Portugese and'
the students live in
apartments according to
what language they speak
and by sex.

Bellville said that some
of the students speak more
than one of the languages
which makes the
arrangement even more

interesting.
There are 20 students

participating in the program
• six men and 14 women.
At present all

participants are MSU
students but Bellville said
that he would like to see
anyone who is interested in
languages take part in the
program.

He said next year there
may be some languageteachers from local highschools living in the
apartments.

Bellville said that the
system offers students and
faculty an opportunity to
get together on an informal
basis to speak the language
and share knowledge of the
culture and literature of the
various countries.

The students have had
open houses and parties to
which faculty have been
invited. They speak the
languages and sing songs
native to the country they

'lood donors
to aid leukemia
_y MIKE LANOUE

State News Staff Writer

Perhaps you know
?meone who has leukemia
[r have known friends or
jmily members who have
!'ied of the cancer.

A chance to help these
-pie and their cause is
nly a short walk from
;ampus.
The Michigan
-mmunity Blood Center,
cated at 507 E. Grand
jver. above the Campus
?ck Store, is ready to test

interested volunteers
■ the Detroit - based
sukopheresis blood
.itment program.

! leukopheresis means
.anal of white blood

, which are vital to
■ fighting. When white

'Is are removed from

donors, they are in turn
given to leukemic patients,
whose bodies do not
produce the ceils.

Leukopheresis provides
emergency donation of
white cells to leukemia
patients who have a crisis
illness that could result in
death.

A leukemia patient with
a cold is in as serious
condition as a normal
patient with acute
pneumonia — the situation
is critical.
The leukopheresis

program should add years to
the lives of many leukemia
patients who would
otherwise die from colds,
influenza or fever because
their bodies can not combat
the illnesses.

What doctors working on
the project are hoping for is

ops doubt sniper
n motel had help
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Police Supt. Clarence Giarrusso
d Monday the evidence is "overwhelming" that Mark
x was the lone sniper responsible for the shootings last
nth which resulted in eight deaths at the Downtown
ward Johnson Motel here.
A 10 ■ page "status report" on the police investigation —A official word on the probe — read: "It has not been
finitely determined if Essex did or did not have one or
re accomplices or co • conspirators."
However. Giarrusso made it clear in a news conference
t police are doubtful Essex had help.
"The evidence as we've gathered the evidence indicates
us there was only one person," Giarrusso said. "I am not
ing to say definitely there was only one, but the evidence
overwhelming that there was only one."Essex was killed atop the hotel by policemen firing fromhelicopter, and police operated through the night on theamption refeired to in the report as "a reasonableief" - that there was more than one sniper, andntinued to shoot at the building long after Essex wasled.
However, when policemen made it to the roof more than
"ours after the shooting started Jan. 7, they found onlyvs body. A subsequent search of the hotel turned upe.

Officials attack rules
ntinued from page 1)
°nly black students."

: Purpose of OBA, as

'eLd by the StudentMbook. is "to develop
®.ams and p(an events
' black students on
pus."

judiciary also
:®mmended that the

*J>t Activities Division,'"y advise student
u Ps planningrUswide events of their
'Ponsibilitles for

lsing and managing

'

palate pleaser special
)0i" choice Of;
Corned Beef, Baked Ham, Tender Turkey, I

! <"sted Beef or Vegetarian Sandwich.
(/|, iches served Hoi or Colli on your I
H '' ,)rcad' HaKel or English Muffin.)

that leukemic patients can
overcome these illnesses and
eventually reach a state of
remission from the disease.

White blood cells have
only a 24 - hour life span
and therefore volunteers
must be ready to go to
Detroit on a call - in basis.

Many times the white
cell donations can be
obtained from a patient's
family but volunteers have
already been called to
participate in this
revolutionary approach to
blood cancer treatment.

Doctors stress that
leukopheresis is not a cure
for leukemia but is a
treatment that may be able
to sustain the lives of
leukemic patients into the
era of cure.

To qualify as a donor for
the leukopheresis program
any person 18 years of age
or older may go to the
Michigan Community Blood
Center and have their
medical history taken, veins
checked and blood tested.

If medical history, veins
and blood meet standards,
the person will be eligible to
donate white cells.

Donors are called when a

blood cancer patient whose
blood type is the same is in
need of white cells, which is
often an emergency.

are studying.
Kim Devendorf, Battle

Creek junior, said she feels
that she has benefited by
living where different
languages were being spoken
because the students catch
each others' mistakes and
these corrections help
speaking ability.

She said that use of the
language also helps to
increase a person's
confidence in speaking that
language.

William De Sua,
chairman of th? Romance
and Classical '.anguages
Dept., said he is very
impressed with the system
that the students have set up
completely on their own
initiative and finances.

He said the system offers
a piace where students'
skills and interests can

congregate. He said it is
beneficial because it weds
social life to curriculum.

Bellville said that plans
for next year are still in the
organizational stages.

He said in the future he
would like to have a

community room where the
students could gather and
possibly even hold classes.

pop
entertainment

presents:

by Garry Trudeau
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the events.
This is in reference to the

lack of door monitors at
Conrad Hall the night of the
speech. Cannon said.

Cannon said none of the
recommendations suggest
change in bylaws, but only
"simple reform."

v_, PATRICE
l^MUNSEL

BEST MUSICAL
TONY
AWARD

March 27 & 28
MSU Auditorium

Tickets on sale Feb 21
at the Union

SoimSvamV ^u9 of our Homemade Grog
our choice from the Stock Pot.

I

Limit
AU FOR ONLY...
°ne per customer //^

A-u$ gstfZUl&ti
Located in the Alle Ey, below Stangers.
mtJ^o^hru^Tueida^l-'tbruar^^

*it I

I

Tuesday
The Bluegrass

Extension Service
8:30-11:30

Wednesday
Trivia Night

with
Sam Spiegel
8:30-1 1:30

Thursday
Folk Music by
Jim Basel

Plus our

Pitcher Special

I J J.V llil Ik1
( YOU KNOW )
WdHAT ? ) f^cSTEROM I UJA5

ALMOST HAJ
FOR ONE SRl£F .W0.WENT I
TH0U6HT I WAS WINNING
IN THE 6AMECF LIFE...

JSH2L
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$kop-f&fe
GOODRICH
LARRY'S

on west side of MSU at 910 Trowbridge Rd.Open Monday - Friday 9 - 9. Saturday 9 - 6

on East ride of MSU at 1109 E. Gd. River
Open Mon. - Thur. 9 - 9. Frl. & Sat. 9 - 10,

Sun. 11 ■ 5

$1.49

88c

59c

PRODUCE
"SEALED-SWEET"

FLORIDA JUICE ORANGES

57° 5 lb. bag

FRESH MUSHROOMS

88° -

200 CT. WHITE OR ASST.

8 PACK 16 oz. ALL FLAVORS

12 oz. SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

GROCERY
SPARTAN

FACIAL TISSUE
HI-KLAS POP
MARDI GRAS

NAPKINS OR JUMBO TOWELS
JIF PEANUT BUTTER
GREEN GIANT

NIDLETS CORN or PEAS IN BUTTER SAUCE
KRAFT CHEF NEW! SURPRISE DINNER

FROZEN
TREESWEET

ORANGE JUICE -

DAIRY
HEATHERWOOD

SKIM MILK *.
SPARTAN

SOFT MARGARINE

oo5/'1

3/T
39c

3/T
59"

4 roll

pack

CLIP 8< SAVE

NORTHERN TISSUE
SAVE 17'

22c
FUN PAC VANILLA ICE CREAM

SAVE 21'
EXPIRES
2 24 73

ttgal

LIMIT 1 PLEASE WITH COUPON
& $5 PURCHASE

CLIP & SAVE
SPARTAN

HOT DOG OR HAMBURG BUNS

,c SAVE 21*

SAVE
*1.03
with these
coupons

48c EXPIRES
2 24 73

LIMIT 1 PLEASE WITH
COUPON & S5 PURCHASE

CLIP & SAVE

12* EXPIRES 2 24 73

Hl-C FRUIT DRINKS

22c SAVE 44c
ON 4

LIMIT 1 PLEASE WITH COUPON
& $5 PURCHASE

EXPIRES 2 24 73

LIMIT 1 PLEASE WITH COUPON
& $5 PURCHASE
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PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldq

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
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Mobile Homes
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DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections — 12 noon one
class day before
publications.
The St2te News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion-

All students aos must be
l prepaid

FORD 1968, custom 2 door, 6 COMPLETE IMPORT car
cylinder, stick. 10 foot service including ignition,
camper and 1965 3/4 ton chassis, brakes and electrical
pick up. 694-8676. 5-2-23 available at ROBERT'S

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER.
FORD FAIRLANE 1966 - 2 4980 Park Lake Road,

door, new battery, exhaust, Okemos. Phone 351-8088 for
clutch, rebuilt engine $ 325. appointment 0-2-28
351-5147. 2-2-20

MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76,

FORD GALAXIE 500 - 1966, Michigan and Grand River,
power steering, brakes, radio, Low cost, expert exhaust
V-8. $250. Phone 337-9671 repair. Custom work. Pipe
5.2-20 bender. FREE ESTIMATES,

332-2927. C-2-28

MAVERICK, 1972 - Grabber r ]fw~l
302 engine. Dark green with Aviation j| JC
light green pinstripes, low L 1 1
mileage. 393-0069. 5-2-22

LEARN TO FLY I Over 30 years

MGB-GT 1971 Dark green, experience in all types of
AM/FM radio, 28mpg has flight training. Approved for
35,000 miles expressway veterans. FRANCIS
driving. Excellent condition. AVIATION, Airport Road.
Phone after 5pm. 482-8638. Call 484-1324. C-2-28
4-2-23 f irj-pI Employment 11

MUSTANG 1 966. V-8. 1 "T
automatic, new parts, new
muffler, tailpipe, tuneup. Call fqR TOPLESS shoe shine girl,
489-0783.3-2-22 apply at 1149 South

Washington. 5-2-26
MUSTANG, 1959 fastback -
V-8, automatic, power BABYSITTER WANTED in my
steering, power brakes. Real home vveekday mornings,
sharp! $1,295. Call 372-2868 Own transportation,
or 487-0608. 5-2-23 332-8868. 2-2-21

RECEPTIONIST-CLERK
MALE OR female to work

evenings Monday through
Friday from 5 to 9 p.m.
Hourly wages $2.25. Call
393-5770, ask for Sandy at
CARPETS UNLIMITED,
5022 South Cedar Street,
Lansing. 8-2-28

WANTED - PART time clerk
for AMERICAN MASSAGE
PARLOR. Call for
appointment, 4 - 7pm.
372-0567. 5-2-23

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom
apartment; good location
call 337-0551 after 9.30pm.
5-2-23

ONE GIRL, spring, own room,
great house, great

EAST LANSING, 2 man neer
campus, furnished, $150/
month. 351-9036 after 5pm
and weekends, 332-3680.
5-2-23

GIRL TO sublease 4 man,
spring, near campus. $77.50.
332-8520. 5-2-23

GIRL TO share 2 bedroom
house, $70/ month plus
security deposit. No pets.
393-5148. 5-2-26

419 ALBERT, one block from
Berkey Hall. Sublease lower
flat of house, 3 bedrooms.
$250. 1-2-20

Post Office Box 1523 East Lansing, Mlchlflan 48823

M

NOVA 1969, 307 V-8, 3 speed,
"Fathom" green, carpeted,
all vinyl interior, power
steering, radio, Motor Wheel
styled wheels, undercoated, 1

OLDSMOBILE - Delta 88,
1970, air conditioned, power
steering and brakes, 5 brand
new tires. $1,850 or best
offer. 372-5469 or see at 345
Chilson. 3-2-20

BUICK - 1969 LeSabre, 4 door,
41,000 miles. Air, Senior
Citizen's car. 882-6173. Can
be seen at 800 Fenton.
3-2-20

CHARGER 1 969, 383
automatic, blue with white
vinyl roof, bucket seats, new
paint and others. Good
dependable car. Phone
393-2474 after 5pm. 5-2-22

CHEVROLET - 1964, cheap
transportation, 6 cylinder,
standard shift. $150.
482-3446. 3-2-20

CLASSICAL 1957 Chevrolet, 2
door BelAir. Completely
restored. $1 500. Must see to
appreciate. 372-1731. 3-2-22

CONTINENTAL 1965. All
power, air, leather interior.
Call 353-2814 or 353-2811,
dealer. 3-2 22

CUTLASS 1962, runs good.
Good tires, $90. Phone
332-0325. 3-2-21

CUTLASS OLD'S convertible -
1965, good condition, many
accessories. $275. 332-3060.
3-2-20

DART 1969, V-8, automatic,
power steering and brakes,
new tires. $1195 or best
offer. 482-0304. 5-2-26

FIAT 124 Spyder, 1971, good
condition, available end of
term. 339-9354. 5-2-26

FORD 1965, 2 door hardtop,
Crager ET II mags, 390
4-barrel. $350. 372-5475.
5-2-20

PINTO RUNABOUT 1972, 4
speed, Green, good
condition. 332-0978 X-5-2-21

PLYMOUTH 1967 - Fury III,
318 engine, new
transmission, exhaust. $650.
393-7800 days, 351-2673
evenings. 5-2-26

TOYOTA CELICA 1972,
yellow, black vinyl roof, air,
3,500 miles, $2,800
351-1356, 10am - 2pm.
5-2-21

VOLVO 1968 4 door,
guaranteed rebuilt engine,
California body, Michelins.
Excellent condition. $1300.
882-9808. 5-2-23

VW BUS 1967, rebuilt engine,
FM radio. Call 355-2015.
10-2-22

HRI STUDENTS to work in
local restaurant in fast food
production, quality control,
management, etc. Send brief
resume to MIC, P.O. Box
1833, East Lansing, Michigan
48823. 5-2-23

PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR
- Masters degree in Public
Health with Administrative
experience or Masters degree
in Business Administration

TYPIST - PART time 4 - 10pm.
70 w.p.m. 3 nights a week.
Apply in person today 3 - 4
p.m. 427% Albert St. W

DELIVERY BOYS wanted:
Must have car, evenings.
Phone 337-1635. 4-2-23

PEOPLE WANTED: $100 •

$1000 part time, your hours.
Call 694-8725 after 3pm.
3-2-22

WOMEN TO work evenings
giving copper shows by
candlelight - NEW GIFT
DIVISION OF WEST BEND
COMPANY. Mrs. Cromer.
489-6009, evenings. 3-2-22

J®
NEAR LANSING Community
College, kitchenette,
apartment furnished,
carpeted. $75. Includes
utilities. Girl. No pets.
Available March 15th.
489 1 276. 10-2-28

ONE / TWO girls needed
immediately. Cepitol Villa.
After 5:30pm, 351-1765.
5-2-22

TWO MEN for 4 man near
campus spring
337-9486. 3-2-21

GIRL NEEDED FOR 4 man

spring. Close, $55/ month.
332-8851.3-2-10

TWO MAN apartment, close,
parking, phone 351-0725.
5-2-23

CAMPUS HILL - need 1 man
for 4 man, $62.50/ month.
349-9368. 3-2-21

ONE OR two persons, two
bedroom apartment. Call
after 5pm, 351-8292. 4-2-22

SUBLEASE - 1-2 girls spring.
$70. NEAR CIRCLE
COMPLEX. 332-1756. 3-2-21

CEDAR VILLAGE - 4 man

apartment sublease spring
term. 337-2117. 5-2-23

SUBLEASE IMMEDIATELY -

Spacious two bedroom, near
campus. Utilities paid.
351-3591. 5-2-26

FRAMUS ELECTRIC guitar,
semi-hollow body, two
pickups, with cese, $75.
489 4816. 5 2-26

antique show ,

SHAAREY )c. I
temple. 1924 i
"°«d- East Lansing IFebruary 25th noon ,0Iend Monday Febru,"Jj Inoon to 9Pm nv ^ 1
$1.2 5. Dispi,"'^!
professional dee," >» |

delicate ^k,|
jxhibit. free parking |
fender stratocasVpV"

new' 5150. B,i|

c :j0

484 4422. 0-2-28

BOARD AND room Spring
term. Reasonable rates, 5
girls. Christian environment.
Call 332-5966 after 5:30pm.
5-2-26

EAST LANSING. Employed
gentleman or student. Close
to Union. 332-0205. 4-2-23

LARGE SINGLE room, with
fireplece. Close. $19/ week.
337-0072. 3-2-21

GIRL NEEDED immediately for
Cedar Village CARPETED, FURNISHED,

apartment. 332 6629. 5-2-26

MALE - 2 bedroom
completely furnished. Capitol
Villa, Room 27, $60/ month.
Spring term. 337-9350.
3-2-23

quiet, privete lerge room.
Free parking. Refrigerator.
Call Ed, 351-2755. 5-2-23

EAST LANSING, private room,
share bath and kitchen. $70/
month. Girl. 351-351-9036.

1973 YASHICA electro . tx7i I
Jens, sky filter. 2 monthsJL I$200 or bes, off? 1Joyce. 349-1220.3-2-21

ELECTRIC guitar: ek
violin bass. Excella^lcondition, $200 -■ ■
IV2-7856, 2-2-20

SNOWMOBILE I RUPP~^|
WT440. Cover and doub I
jailer. $750. 8 8 2-258) |

TURNTABLE GARRARQI
SL95B. Complete W °B
dust cover, and a XV • 15 L
350 Pickering cartridge QmI
vear old. $85. 351-0742aft»|
5pm. 3-2-21 m

FRAMES. OLD' cracked? I
broken?Replace them at low I
cost. OPTICAL DISCOUNT!
2615 East Michigan Lansrno'I
372-7409. C-5-2-23 "

COKE MACHINE - e
operated. 140 bottle]
capacity. Adjustable bottliL
size. Ideal dorm, fraternity!

Public He
ience. Wil be

responsible tor
administration of large
community service project.
Position located in Lansing.
Full benefits. Salary $13,400.

DOLBY NOISE reduction unit,
$60. Totally compatible.
353-1834. 3-2-22

APPLICATIONS ARE now

being accepted for part time
help. $300/ monthly to start.
489-3494. C-2-28

MALE AND female dancers
needed. Apply in person, SIR
CLUB, 525 East Michigan.
5-2-22

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
sales ladies and cashier for
fabric, yarn, and craft store.
Apply in person with
Jeanet Biessel at MARY
MAXIM, 2793 East Grand
River, Stadium Plaza, East
Lansing, x-5-2-2 0

LAKE LANSING - Quiet
on the ieke. Boating available
from your front door. Deluxe
1 bedroom apartments $155
per month. Phone 339-2075.
4-2-23

living 2^%^ $10°- 35H

ONE MAN for three man
apartment. Close. $70/
month. 351-0309. 3-2-20

GIRL TO share epartment,
$43.75 per month. Call
351-1240 after 6pm. 3-2-20

GRADUATE OR working
female to share apartment.
One bedroom, 337-9675.
5-2-23

NEEDED, 3rd girl for deluxe 3
bedroom apartment $78/
month. Meadowbrook Trace,
332-0616 or 393-8309.
7-2-27

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT -
Large living room, bar,
refrigerator, and stove.
Ground floor, privete
driveway and entrence,
beautiful backyard. $125/
month plus utilities. Day
339-8236. evenings
351-0946.4-2-23

FEMALE NEEDED spring term,
Capitol Villa, $133 for term.
332-0336. 3-2-22

1 OR 2 MEN for 4 man.
Meadowbrook Trace.
393-5378, 332-8771. 3-2-22

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union. 211% Grand River,
upstairs. 5-2-21

MEN - CLOSE to MSU. Cleen,
quiet rooms. Cooking. Phone
485-8836. 0-2-28

des j
TRIUMPH, YAMAHA, BMW,

RICKMAN. Most 73's in
stock. Some 72's at discount
prices. Custom accessories,
parts, and service. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I-96 overpass.
Phone 694-6621. C5-2-23

HONDA 1971 CB 350, partially
chopped, excellent condition.
Call 393-5153 or 351-2139.
5-2-26

1972 HONDA 175CB under
1.500 miles. $500. 482-3679
afternoon. X-1-2-20

VW GUARANTEED repeir.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I -96 and
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C 2-28

STUDENTS:

Dorft Be Caught

Napping
For a limited
time* State News
will bill your
classified ad. Call
now!

•effective til Feb. 23.

FREE SPARK PLUGS

With February Diagnostic
Tune - Up

(call for appt. 482-6226)

Glen Herriman, Inc.
Volkswagen & Volvo dealer

6135 W. Saginaw
Open Mon. & Thurs. till 9

PART TIME - $2.00/ hour.
House paint ng, cleaning, etc.
Drop me a note indicating
name, address, and phone
where you can be reached
between 7-9am. Charles A.
Patterson, 1645 Ann Street,
East Lensing, 48823. Please
do not phone me nowl
3-2-21

YOUNG MOTHER desperately
needs help after birth of
baby. Child care, simple
meals. 2 weeks beginning late
March. Call 372-2116. 3-2-21

FEMALE MODELS wanted to

pose for art courses et
Lensing Community College.
Cell Carol at 373-7231
between 8 30am and 11am.
2-2-20

FULL TIME, sharp waitresses
needed. Good money. Phone
351-2755, ask for ED. 0-2-28

MANAGER FOR local
industrial laundry, with
experience. Salary $12,000.
Daytime 8 - 5pm. Call
482-0886. 5-2-20

STUDENTS PART
TIME EMPLOYMENT

Earn $50 - $100 per week
arranging interviews. Pay
commensurate with ebility.
Call 393-2229. 0-10-2-26

RENTAL Si leasing agent wented.
Immediate and full time

employment, must have car,
be anr4itious, and willing to
work nights and weekends
when necessary. Paid on

basis only. For

GIRL NEEDED to sublet spring
term, $65/ month. Call
332-5227. 5-2-23

ROOMMATES OR will sublease
2 bedrooms. Burcham Woods
J2. 337-2621 3-2-22

PERSONNEL-PAYROLL-
ADMINISTRATIVE-CLERICAL
Mature personality. Heve proven

abilities to assist management
and staff in communications
and record keeping of
policies, benefits, peyroll and
other related personnel
matters. Experience working
with Management — Union
contracts and computer data
processing systems desired.
Starting salary $8,125. Range
commensurate with
experience. Liberal fringe
benefits including retirement
and insurance plans. Write to
Box 2-B, State News. Include
complete resume. B-1-2-20

PART TIME salesmen with car.
Leads furnished. Work any 4
hours per day, high
commission. Call 882-6317
between 1 - 5pm. 20-2-26

MODELS WANTED for
photography and body
painting, $10/ hour. Call for
appointment, 372-0567.
10-2-22

ONE MAN needed for 2 man

apartment. Close. Cheep.
351-9193. 2-2-20

1024 EUREKA,
ground level, 1 bedroom,
partielly furnished. Share
utilities, adults, $120/
month. 351-7497. 0-10-2-23

SUBLET - 2 man apartment
CLOSE, $85/ month each.
337-2450. 5-2-20

GIRL TO share two man
apartment, Hillcrest Village.
$67.50. 351-6564. 1-2-20

$70,332-3435. 1-2-20

ONE OR two girls needed for
reelly nice duplex. Ideal
location. 351-4487. 1-2-20

ROOMMATE WANTED to
share three bedroom
apertment. Call 489-3977,
$55. 1-2-20

ATTRACTIVE THREE room

apartment available soon.
Unfurnished except for
refrigeretor and stove. Air WE CAN find someone
conditioned. 125 Kenberry
Drive, East Lansing. Phone
3 7 2-7249 after 5pm
weekdays. Anytime
weekends. 5-2-20

sublet

your apartment, or assume
your share of leese. call
COMPUTERIZED
APARTMENT LOCATERS,
INC. 371-2246. B-1-2-20

For Rent m
V RENTALS $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit, New stereos
eveilable at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-2-28

WORKSHOP MANUALS for
most imported cars at
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-2-28

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-2-28

irther inforr call
u man

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At ^he STATE NEWS

Tho
EDWARD G. HACKER, CO.,
REALTORS. 485-2262 8:30
- 5pm daily. 10-2-21

BEAUTICIAN OPENINGS now
available for chair rentel.
ODETTES SALON.
882-0441. 5-2-22

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER,
own transportation.
351-6216. 3-2-20

FULLTIME at established men's
store. Profit sharing and
other benefits evailable. Write
Box E-5, STATE NEWS.
5-2-22

SUMMER JOSS: Girls camp in
Wisconsin. Instructors for
ceremics, riding, dramatics.
A Iso cook and R.N.
Experience required. Mr.
Jacobson, 1960 Lincoln Park
West, Chicago. 60614. 312 •

528 7666. 3-2-20

Apartments

WAVERLY AREA. 2 bedroom,
dining room, carpeted, stove
and refrigerator, laundry. No
pets or children, carport.
After 6pm, 482-5626. 3-2-21

FEMALE NEEDED - 2

GIRL NEEDED for four man

spring term, Americana
Apartments next to campus.
332-6306. 5-2-20

1 AND 2 BEDROOM mobile
homes for rent, East Lansing
area. Phone 351-4794 or
489-8932. 7-2-23

WOMEN WANTED for
beautifully furnished
apartment, 731 Burcham.
Available March 1st.
337-2645 or 353-9129,
studio 515. 5-2-21

TWO MEN needed for 4 man

spring. Cedar Village.
337-9486. 5-2-21

Houses

HOUSE TO sublease until
September. $180. 482-3679
before 2pm. 3-2-20

LUXURY DUPLEX

1200 square feet with 3
Bedrooms. Located near

MSU Faculty Club. $250 per
month plus utilities. Call B.J.
RUTTER REALTY,

393;5353^5-2-21
1122 NORTH Waverly - large

older home, sharp, huge lot.
I -496 to Waverly Road, turn
North. 489-1893. 5-2-20

MARANTZ MODEL 20 FM
stereo tuner. Sony TC360
stereo tape recorder. Akai
CS500 auto reverse cassette

tape deck. Maranda Sensorex
SLR camera and lenses. Sears
Coldspot mini - refrigeretor.
100 used 8 - track tapes, $2
each. 500 used stereo albums.
USED stereo equipment,
used zoom lenses, binoculars,
TV sets, typewriters, adding
machines, clock radios,
tapestries. Used snow skiis
and boots. $5 up. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan, Lansing.
4 8 5-4 39 1 8 - 5:30 pm
Monday • Saturday,
Ba n k Americard, Master
Charge,, trades, terms,
layaways. C-2-28

100 USED vacuum cleeners.
Tenks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 N. Cedar, opposite City
Market. C-3-2-22

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sele. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-3-2-22

BASS GUITAR - Gibson
hollow body, double pick-up.
Fine condition, $185. Creig
Porter, 355-6867, keep
trying. 5-2-20

2-2-20

USED FURNITURE: Be*'
mattresses, chairs, desks
table lamps, kitchen table,W
gallon hot water heater, gj
heating stove, etc
626-6753. BL-3 2-22

consignment, Thursday!
February 22 onlyi CEOAIB
CHEST, 501 East ^
Lansing. 485-0865. 2-2 21 j

SLINGERLAND DRUM*
complete, with
cymbals. Reasonable pi
Phone 393-2474 after 5c
5-2-22

WETSUIT Balev <

Eurekan, 5'8", med
double nylon, 349 25l|
3-2-20

SONY SUPERSC0PE t
stereo receiver. Model R;
never used. Call after 3f
353-0284. 2 2-20

ALL NEW Guild guitars, 4Q
off, full guarantees NowJ
ELDERLY INSTRUMENT
downstairs 541 East Gr#T
River, 332-4331. C-7-2-28 I

MICROSCOPE-ZEISS stereo,|
objectives. Was $1,250 ni
sell for $250. 353 0955. 5-2-J
WHITE VELVET sota anddv

$350. Nearly ne
5-2-26

METAL HARD top (or F a;^
Spyder. Excellent conditi
Bolts on for easy in
Best offer ovi
694-0041. 4-2-23

FENDER PRO-REVEl
emplifier. Good i
Used very little
332-6702. 4-2-23

SCOTT 386 AM/FM !
receiver, 40 • 40 RMS, $'■
372-9596 after 4pm. 3-2-2T

1 MAN FOR 4 man apertment.
Februery rent free. Cell
351-7022 or 332-5946 after
6pm. Ask for Bill or Deb.
3-2-20

WOMEN: THREE vecancies in 4
girl apartment. 1 block from
campus. Furnished, utilities
provided, perking. $80 each.
349-9609. 5-2-26

ONE OR 2 girls for 3 men.
Burcham Woods. 337-0427.
3-2-22

SUBLET THRU summer, 2 man
furnished epertment, close,
$175. 337 9675. 3-2-22

TWYCKINGHAM NEEDED - 1
men to subleese for spring.
$55/ month. 351-5148.
5-2-21

NEED ONE girl for 4 men. $65/
month. Twyckinghem,
351-5729. 6-2-21

ONE GIRL needed for febulous
four men Ceder Villege spring
term, $70/ month. 337-1891.
5-2-23

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE wishes
country home to rent. Good
care .351 -3050^ 5 -2 -20

NEEDED ONE person for 5
man houee. Own room, $55
per month. No utilities.
337-9676. 5-2-23

GIRL SPRING term, own room,
close to campus, 351-3624.
5-2-23

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

11 Paraffin
12. Attribute
13. Assam

silkworm
14 Selfishness
15. Architects

30. Kidney bean
31. Heavy mists
32. English

composer
33. Winding ski

course
36 Stamping

device
3/. Vitamin A
39 Interrogate

17. Unprofessional 42. Surfsce
19. Visual aids 43. Crui
20. Recognite 44. Diocese
22. Swing music 45. Political
23. Knack cartoonist
24. Feudal overlord 46. Explosive
28 Sieve 47. Scottish

CHRISTIAN HOUSE needs girl
to sublet spring. Phone
_35|-J10q2^Clo»e. 4-2-22NEAR LCC end Sperrow.

Attrectlve lower, one
bedroom, furnished, except STUDENT OR GRADUATE, 21

"

or over, neat, to share house.
Own room, $60/ month, no
utilities. 351-1189. 3-2-20

ONE BEDROOM furnished
mobile home. $25/ week. 10
minutes to cempus. Quiet
and peaceful on e Ieke.
641-6601. 0-2-28

LANSING, LCC, Sperrow.
Lovely, immeculete,
completely cerpeted 6 rooms.
Appliances, gerege.
332-8978. 3-2-21

716 WEST LAPEER, 3
bedroom, partially furnished,
$75/ month plus utilities!
$200 deposit. 372-4735.
4-2-23

WANTED: TWO girls to ram
rooms in 3 men duplex. Own
room, close to cempus.
351-8991 bofora 3pm. 2-2-21
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For Sale

■.nintz tuner - large
Kdven. G'„r.r*rd■cl65B turntable, new Shure
■up3E Cartridge $395.
■SS-2670. 3-2 22
Bar'sKIIS. 200cm, good
Kndition. binding!, pole..
C,. n.bl. PrlC. C.HEll®. 3-2-22

■pl7 DROP-LEAF table. 2II,,,s $25. 651-6189. or
J5I.8129 3-2-22
WZn ST4, manual turntable
Kith Shura M91 ED cartridge,
i months o.d. $150.
15,4248. 3-2-22
■my 530 recorder,
Tr.ppeuf ski booti (11),K «*< <42)- c,"^!ve'
j, 351-1326 after 6:30pm.
i-2-22

■owmobile snojet -
Eq70 634. Good condition.
I55O. Phone 655-1621.
1-2-21
IriQUE WOODEN flute, $35.

iwr tenor sax, $175.
tes $50 up. Buffett bass
rinet, $200. New
t r u m e n t s at good

Jhscou n t s. ELDERLY
|,stbuMENTS, 541 Ea»t
|,od River. 332-4331, 1

ound jfC^j i Rea|Ejtate j'^.
FOUND: WATCH with black
leather band. Please call,355-4575 and identifyC-3-2-21

REWARD - WALLET lotTin
area of Fee Hall. Call Robert
Fisher, 349-0891. 2-2-20

LOST: SMALL white case,
contaim contact lenses.
Reward. 355-5 1 36
365-1091. 3-2-20

FOUND: GIRLS ring. Identify
stone and setting. 353-2155
C-3-2-22

LOST: GOLD wire rims/ white
case, near Bessey. Reward.
355-1416.3-2-22

FOUND: BROWN belt to lady's
coat, near library; also
lighter. South Kedsey
351-0132. C-3-2-22

G"Personal
PREGNANT? WE understand
Call us. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560
0-2-28

LANSING: MOORES River
Drive - quality home,
carpeted, central air, kitchen
builflns, electronic air filter,a large carpeted recreation
room, quarter acre, sprinkling
system. 489-1276. 10-2-28

FIRESIDE DRIVE located close
to Beekman Center and
College. New 3 bedroom
home, fully carpeted, kitchen
with built-ins, family room
with fireplace, 2 car garageand walk-out basement. 1
10% financing available or
will trade. Immediate
possession. Call Jim Griffin
882-8463 or WARNER
REALTY COMPANY
882-2475. 5-2-23

I Recreation QQ

SPRING BREAK with UNION
BOARD FLIGHTS. Spain,$284. Nassau, $189. Contact
us Monday through Friday 1
- 4pm, or phone 353-9777
C-2-28

iffeWHATl.

nwm

*n, C-2-2-21

GARRARD^B
le with
a '< !:■
ar'ridge. Ont^H
51-0742 aftsr^B
cracked?

them at lo* B|.
DISCOUNT

N FRENCH horn and case,
ood condition. $300.
75-7359. 2-2-21

II GX365 tape recorder,
50 watt Montgomery Ward
M/FM stereo amplifier, 2
leakers, cassette deck.
93-1447 2-2-21

gan. Lansing.
23

- colr^|bottltt^H
stable bottlt^H

n, fraternity
355-9817^1

[gain DAY: many good
llues and special prices,
hursday, February 22nd
130 . 9pm. One day only.
ARSHALL MUSIC, East
Liing. C-1-2-20

|AnimalJ j(jK)
URE Bedi^|laN SHEPHERDS. AKC 6

of secret societies.
In order to keep their votes
secret, cast white beans In a

Jar If they favored a

candidate, dark beans If they
wanted him blackballed.
Occasionally a clumsy voter
would knock the jar over,
disclosing its contents . . .

spilling the beans.
It's no secret that to find

good value and opportunity
you should raad the
contents of STATE News
Classified Ads each day.
Apartment hunters, auto
hunters, job seekers, will
find Want Ads a handy guide
to getting more out of life!
Check now!

RUSSIA SCANDINAVIA
5 weeks. $387 Inclusive.
London departures. Small,international group campingtravel (ages 18-30). Also
Europe, Africa, India: 3-11
weeks. Write: Whole Earth
Travel, Ltd., Bo* 1497,
K.C., Mo. 64141

S old. Call 332-6316.

Homes S^SI

ICRAFT 1968, 12x60', air
Knditioning and many

j. Please call 485-1633
lie 5 30pm. $4000 or
STOPFER. X-5-2/21

llNE, 1965 New shag
Jiteting in living room,

it condition. $3,000.
im827-9322. 3-2-20.

■PALACE 8'x28'. Excellent
■nditlon. behind Tom's,
lifted $900. 351-9519.

10'x50',
h dean, new carpeting and
| conditioner. $3,000.
ne 482- 6868. 4-2-23

st 81 Found I

JUST WASHED your hair and
can't do a thing with it?
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP is the
answer. C-3-2-22

ASTROLOGICAL LUNCHEON
11 - 2pm Wednesday. Soup,
sandwiches served and tea
leaves read. 327 M.A.O.
MORNING GLORY
KITCHEN, St. John's
Basement. 2-2-21

HAWAII NOW available -

Spring break. $269 plus 10%
services. Few openings.
Reserve now.
STUDENTOURS, 351-2650
5-2-21

GUARANTEED EUROPE
summer flights. Several
departures. Boeing 707 jet,
Advance booking only. Don't
delay! STUDENTOURS
351-2650. 5-2-21

THE CHARTER PEOPLE
present Spring Holidays:
Freeport $169, Nassau $179,
Spain $239, ring
STUDENTOURS, 351-2650.
17-2-28

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by I p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The MSI) Geology Club will
present the documentary "The
Restless Earth" at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in I 16 Bessey Hall.
All friends of the Earth are
invited.

The Spartan Bowmen will
shoot from 8 to 10 tonight in
the Turf Arena. Men's
Intramural Building. There will
be an interclub
tonight.

The Shotgun Club will hold a
reloading session at 7 p.m. todayin 302 Men's Intramural Bldg.

The MSU Horticulture Club
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesdayin 209 Horticulture Bldg.Geroge Haynes will speak on
"The Principles of Organic
Gardening."

Free U classes meeting today:
Literature, the Multiplicity of
Selves - 8 p.m., 37 Union;
Indoor Plants and Mowers - 7
p.m., I05A Berkey Hall; Income
Tax Preparation - 7 p.m., 309
Student Services Bldg.; Herbal
Medicine - 7 p.m.. 539
Sycamore St.; French - 6 p.m.,
Union lounge; Chess - 7 p.m.,214 Berkey Hall; Bicycle Repair

7 p.m.. 210 Abbott Road;
Astrology - 8 p.m.. Synergy.

Typing Service

PROFESSIONAL IBM
dissertation typing. BA, MA
degrees. Marty North
351-3487. 24-2-28

Service □H
XEROX COPIES 4/.

COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
M.A.C. and Grand River
below Jones Stationery Shop.
337-1666. C-2-28

TYPEWRITTEN
REPRODUCTIONS -

resumes, theses, papers,
poems — rendered promptly,
fastidiously, reasonably
332-4493. 5-2-26

TYPIST DESIRES assignments
in own home. Call 393-3988
after 6pm. 3-2-22

:ound |(q]
|FIND SOMETHING?

found a pet or article
lue, we want to help you

j-n it. Just come in to the
Ite News Classified Dept.
J tell us you want to place
■ •d in EAST LANSING
■ ATE BANK'S found
■imn. As a public service
■ST LANSING STATE
*NK will run the ad at no

p cost to you.
| EAST LANSING

STATE BANK
C-2-28

BUSINESS CAREER NIGHT
February 20th, 7 - 9:30pm
second floor. Union building.
3-2-20

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term, Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-2-28

HOTEL AND Re
seniors: Expand your
education greatly. Drive a 25
foot demonstration bus to
50 food service locations per
week in Michigan. Council
with and sell prospects on the
use of local food broker's
products The best start you
could possibly get broadening
yourself for future
responsibilities the same time
you earn. Register Placement
Bureau, Phillips and
Associates, February 22
interview. 5-2-21

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-2-22

ALTERATIONS AND
REPAIRS - NORGAARD'S
TAILOR SHOP. 37 years
experience, 1609 East
Kalamazoo, Lansing,
482-2245. 1-2-20

FREE LESSON^&ftl 'be given to
anyone interested in learning
to keypunch. Help us fill the
demand for keypunchers in
this area. 6 weeks course with
choice of class hours, call
SPARTAN KEYPUNCH
ACADEMY, 393-8615 for
appointment. 2-2-20

FOR QUALITY service on

ASTROLOGY CHARTS
accurately written, aspects
progressions, transits, basic
interpretation help.
Reasonable, 349-0934.
5-2-23

CHILD CARE • Home-like
environment with a nursery
school program. JACK AND
JILL NURSERY SCHOOL,
near Sparrow Hospital, call
482-7734. 5-2-21

|VERY large square horn
■Mmed glasses, Bessey /
fitorium, 2 weeks ago.

|*22 332"6219-

Peanuts Personal

See yourself as others see you
and don't look back. RM/jb
1-2-20

Typing Service ^
TYPING TERM papers, theses,

etc. Electric, Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-2-28

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Address.

City

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Classification

1*1 Here:

Peanuts Personals 10 words $1.50 prepaid

a

5 days $6.50
65c par word

□

10days - i3.00»
1.30 per word

□

WW to; Michigan State News u.assified
347 Student Services Hd«.
MSU East Lansing. Mich. 4882.?

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing -
theses, term papers. (Pica -

Elite). Sandi, 339-8934.
X-25 2-28

TYPING - DISSERTATIONS,
term papers, experienced.
40c per wpage t 332<29ff7: '
0-3-3-21

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
theses, term papers, (Pica -

Elite) Call Fayann, 489-0358
25-2-28

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.

dissertations theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-2-28

TYPING, IBM Selectric. 15
years experience. 484-5902,
fast efficient service. 5-2-22

TYPING TERM papers and
theses, electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
10-3-1

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount multilith
printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publication. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-2-28

TYPING THESES and term

papers. Electric typewriter.
E x p er ienced . Diane.
372-7600. 0-2-28

Transportation°n i[Aj
FLY 10

CHICAGO-O'HARE
s16

Confirmed Res.

weekend or holiday In
getting there? FLY! it
you're 22 or under, you're
eliqible for the GLC Airlines

GREAT LAKES
COMMUTER AIRLINES
For information:372 - 8840

compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. Hours
Monday, Thursday and
Friday 9 - 4:30. Tuesday and
Wednesday 11 6:30. C-2-28

PHYSICIANS ASSISTANT
desires position. Mature and
experienced, excellent
references. 669-9232 4 2 21

FEMALE GRAD student desires
empathic companion for
sports, music, dining. Age
25-35. Call 351- 4430
10-11pm 5 2-23

Truce group to police cease-fire

The Block and Bridle Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
110 Anthony Hall.

The Historical Society of
Greater Lansing invites you to a
presentation by David Verway
on "The Development Years of
Lansing's Motor Vehicle
Industry" at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Gallery
Rooms, Lansing Public Library.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society will meet at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Union Green
Room.

Sailing Club shore school will
be held at 6:30 p.m. today in 34
Union followed by a regular
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Officers
will meet at 6:30 p.m.

The Central Michigan
Archeological Society will
sponsor an illustrated public
lecture on "Evacuations on the
Sanctuary of Demeter. Cyrene"
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the main
gallery, Kresge Art Center.

The MSU Outing Club will
meet at 7 p.m. today in 116
Natural Science Bldg. Paul Risk
will speak and trips and
innovations will be discussed.
All are welcome.

The Russian Studies Program
will show the silent Soviet film
"Mother," with Engligh titles, at
7:30 p.m. today in 146 Giltner
Hall.

The New Community Book
Exchange in Shaw Hall will hold
a planning and publicity meeting
at 6:30 p.m. today in the west
lounge. Old volunteers and new
people are invited.

For information on the Feb.
27 Ann Arbor visit of Anais Nin,
meet at 8 tonight in 37 Union.

Business Career Night will be
held from 7 to 9:30 tonight in
the second floor Union. All
interested students are welcome.

Angel Flight invites you to
participate in open rush through
Feb. 24. If you are interested in
helping others, call 3S3-0641.

Campus Action will hold a
prayer meeting and Bible study
at 7:30 p.m. today at 398'/i Park
Lane, basement. Everyone is

The MSU Forestry Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
183 Natural Resources Bldg. Lee
Olmstead will discuss CFM
forestry.

Circle K and Union Board will
feStUrfc Captain Zutaut of
campus police force at an
informal coffee hour from 2 to
3 p.m. today in Old College
Hall. Union Grill.

James Madison College film
series will present the French
film "Cleo from S to 7" at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in 334 Case
Hall.

The Undergraduate
Microbiology Club will meet at
8 p.m. Wednesday in 457
Giltner Hall. Departmental
assistance to students and
representative project are the
topics.

International folk dances will
be taught and danced at 8
tonight at St. Johns Student
Parish, 327 MAC Ave. Beginners
are welcome.

The MSU Bicycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
208 Men's Intramural Bldg. to
place final orders for club
jerseys. Know your height,
weight and chest size.

The Foods and Nutrition
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 9 Human Ecology
Bldg. to hear Betty Ketchum
speak on the expanded nutrition
program.

Gay Liberation will hold a
men's rap group at 8 tonight in
309 Student Services Bldg. Call
353-9795 for more information.

The MSU Veterans Assn. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the American Legion Hall,
Valley Court Drive. East
1 arising. The orphans hockey
trip and term party will be
planned. All veterans are

Tickets for the Agriculture
and Natural Resources Honors
Banquet are available in 120
Agriculture Hall. 109 Natural
Resources Bldg. and 121
Agriculture Hall through Friday.

SDS will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 38 Union to
iliscuss further plans for the
Conference on Racist Theories.
Everyone is welcome.

Crisis in America will sponsor
a panel discussion on the Viet
Nam cease - fire at 7:30 p.m.
VSednesday in 109 South Kedzie
Hall. Panelist are H. Lynn
Jondahl, Frank Joyce and
Michael Stewart.

The MSU Railroad Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 31
inion to discuss steam
locomotive restoration.

The MSU Chamber Orchestra
will offer a preview concert at
11:45 a.m. today in the North
rase lounge. Everyone is invited.

A preparation workshop for
men interested in working with
children during a three - day
"Everywoman's Conference"
will be held at 7 p.m. March 2 8
at 1118 S. Harrison Road.

There will be an ASMSU
Board meeting at 8:30 tonight
at the Delta Tau Delta House.
330 North Harrison Road.

(continued from page 1)
the northern sector; Kontum, Phu Cat, Tuy
An, Dalat and Bao Loc in the central part
of South Vietnam, and Xuan Loc, Ben Cat,

Cu Chi, Giong Trom, Vi Thanh and Quan
Long in the southern half.

Gauvin said the deployment is expected
to be completed before the deadline of
Feb. 26 as stipulated in the Paris
agreement.

Maj. Gen. Duncan McAlpine, Canadian
chairman of the commission's military
committee, said safety was the paramount
consideration in selecting only 14 sites at
present.

The Saigon command claimed that cease
- fire violations have soared past the 4,000
mark and reported these total Vietnamese
casualties since the cease - fire officially
went into effect on Jan. 28.

North Vietnamese and Viet Cong -
7,186 killed, 195 captured.

South Vietnamese military - 1,259
killed, 5,837 wounded, 922 missing.

Civilian - 103 killed, 373 wounded, 497
abducted.

The control commission is made up of
representatives of Poland, Hungary,
Indonesia and Canada. A temporary Joint
Military Commission, designed to support
the peacekeeping body in policing the
cease - fire, is composed of delegations
from the United States, North and South

Vietnam and the Viet Cong. It is supposed
to operate on the basis of unanimity buthas been slowed by bickering.

The peace agreement provides for 825
personnel on each delegation of the Joint
Military Commission. The United States
and North and South Vietnam are up tofull strength, while the Viet Cong have
only ■ 200 men assigned, thus slowing
deployment of its field teams.

South Vietnam and the United States
have their observers already in place at 23
of the 26 subregional sites. The North
Vietnamese are in place at five of them, the
Viet Cong at none.

The Viet Cong blame a lack of security,
inadequate accommodations and South
Vietnamese attacks on Communist
controlled territory. U.S. sources say the
Communist side is seeking "frivilous"
privileges such as officers' and
noncommissioned officers' clubs and
television sets at the sites, while the United
States and South Vietnam have agreed to
accept austere conditions.

The U.S. sources say the Communist
requests are unreasonable because the four
- party Joint Military Commission will be
disbanded March 28, the deadline for the
return of all U.S. prisoners and withdrawal
of all American troops from Vietnam. At
that time the International Commission of
Control and Supervision will take over full
responsibility for the cease - fire.

Dollar value rises; gold price up
(continued from page 1)

higher, at 2.9660 marks.
Dealers said the West

German state bank sold
"small amounts of dollars,
possibly around $10 million
or so," as the price reached
the ceiling.

It was the first time
since devaluation that the
West German central bank
had sold dollars — actually
found buyers for them.
These sales indicated some
confidence in the new dollar
rates.

It was only a beginning,
however. West German
authorities took in an
estimated $6 billion during
the crisis and a much larger
portion of that total has to
flow out again before full
confidence in the dollar is
restored.

The state bank leaves the
West German money market
an hour before the close
each day. This was why the
dollar was able to close
fractionally above its
ceiling. The bank is certain
to sell more at the opening
Tuesday to bring the dollar
rate down to the ceiling

pound was quoted at
$2.4272 Monday, down
from $2.4325 late Friday.

Gold set new highs of
$74.90 an once in London,
$74.62 in Zurich and
$75.41 in Paris.

In Tokyo, the dollar also
inproved fractionally,
receiving 264.60 Japanese
yen Monday against 264.10
Saturday.

The dollar gained about
half a cent against the
British pound. Strikes
threatened to wreck the
British government's
inflation control program
and put downward pressure
on the pound on most of
the world's key money
markets. In London the

Cable TV franchise
(continued from page 1)

But Ball — and University officials — are quick to pointout that such discussions are just talk, so far, because there
are problems such as copyrights.

In the meantime. National Cable, which is bidding with
eight other firms for Lansing's cable television franchise,
says in its proposal it is planning continual expansion into
areas around East Lansing, such as Okemos, Meridian |
Township, Delhi Township and Holt. Again, these are just
in the planning stage.

The presence of competition for National Cable in
Lansing but none in East Lansing is a tribute to the

i of East Lansing's ordinance.

Your first

tampon
should

be a

Kotex

tampon.

si
Other companies balked at ordinance provisions such as

a seven - year tranchise period, which they claim is too
short to make a reasonable return on their investment.

TTiey also objected to franchise revocations at the will of
the city, repurchase of the system by the city at the end of
the franchise period at its original cost (which companies
say does not reflect true market value) and — most
importantly — treating the cable television franchise holder
as a public utility, which gives the city a big hand in
determining rates and regulating services.

Cable commission members, and paid consultants for the
commission, have countered these claims with their own jstudies that indicate if a reasonable number of East Lansing I
residents sign up (based on signups for other similar cable
television systems), the franchise holder should have no
problems moving into the black.

'IT policy review asked
(continued from page 1)

•Examining the possibility of going to Washington D.C.to present their case.

"The current policies of the government are in direct l~~
contradiction with he philosophy of individual self • >
improvement and stifle the attempts of needy students to I
assert their economic independence," Malin added. |

I
I
I
I
I

The rulings referred to at the conference were made by I
the Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare, and were based . I
on a report issued by the General Accounting Office that |said the government was being defaulted out of funds by .
some students on financial aid.

Because only Kotex
tampons have soft,

rounded ends... gentle
insertion guides

instead of two bulky
tubes; and more
protection than the
leading brand. But
the Only way to be
convinced is to let a
Kotex tampon be
your first one.

If it
wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.

All speakers commented that financial aid students were
being discriminated against by having restricitons placed on
their right to work, where students not on financial aid
could work all they pleased.

In an effort to stop this, the report recommended tighterrestrictions and closer monitoring of all funds issued
through financial aid programs.

These rulings have already had a substantial effect on |MSU students, causing some on work - study to beterminated from their jobs and forcing others on NatiotudDefense Student Loans to repay part of their loans.
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Study shows
in student

(C) 1973 NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE
NEW YORK — A decline in college student

radicalism, first noted a year ago, shows signs of
continuing. A survey of college freshman attitudes
made public last week shows a further turn away from
liberal views toward conservative opinions, reflecting
the current conservatism of the country at large.
The study, conducted by the American Council on

Education, a nongovernmental organization, was based
on questionnaires returned by 188,900 freshmen at all
types of higher education institutions across the
country. The bulk of the students questioned were 17
to 19 years of age.

Here are some of the findings:
•Political orientation. Almost two - thirds of this

year's freshmen describe themselves as middle - of - the
- road or conservative; slightly fewer than one - third as
liberal. Only 2.4 per cent see themselves as on the far
left and fewer than 1 per cent as on the far right. Since
last year, the liberal and far left sector has declined by
3 per cent.
•Social issues. With the Vietnam War out of the

way, the two remaining social issues attracting the
broadest spectrum of support are the stepped - up
battle against pollution (89.6 per cent) and the drive
for consumer protection (76 per cent).

Slightly fewer than half of the freshmen feel that the

United States is not doing enough to promote school
desegregation. As for crime, slightly more than half of
those questioned believe that "the courts are too
concerned with the rights of criminals" — the current
idiom for the conservative "law and order" outlook on
justice and civil liberties.
•Campus affairs. Over 42 per cent feel that colleges

have been too easy on student protesters, and one -
fourth believe that a college has a right to ban
extremist speakers. One • third would give college
officials the right to "clear" student publications.
Perhaps the strongest expression of student power
carried over from the revolt days is the insistence by an
overwhelming majority (76.3 per cent) that students
should participate in faculty promotions and that
colleges should stay out of students' off - campus
behavior (87.2 per cent). Only 38.5 per cent want
grades abolished in favor of pass / fail or some other
arrangement.
•Womens rights. An odd ambivalence has crept into

the students' attitudes toward women's rights. More
than 91 per cent — the largest single bloc on any issue
— support job equality for women; but 37 per cent,
apparently thinking about their own future personal
arrangements, feel nevertheless that married women
should be confined to home and family. (Somewhat
paradoxically, the vote was overwhelmingly, by 67.4
per cent, against large families.) *

M CHEMISTRY CLASS

Students pace selves
By DEBORAH BRUNER the students to receive

, , individual help from
If .n tetuw BclttUon. lnsmicto„ ln u,, chemk.1

and scheduled tests were Ed|u,,llo„ MattHJs Room.
dropped as class
requirements, would the
student learn better and
faster?

This is what Robert N.
Hammer, associate professor
of chemistry, hopes to find
out in his Chemistry 130
course.

The class this term has
no lectures, recitations or
scheduled tests.

Students work at their
own pace from the text
book and study guides
prepared for them.

Hammer said he believes
this system is a better
method of teaching
beginning chemistry.

Hammer said in the
previous system, with 300
to 500 students in lectures,
everyone is forced to go at
exactly the same pace.

The new system allows

Kissinger talks with Tanaka
TOKYO (AP) - Henry

A. Kissinger filled in
Japan's leaders Monday on
his talks in Hanoi and
Peking, dined at a geisha
house and headed for home
to report.
, Much interest centered
on the talks President
Nixon's national security
adviser had Saturday in
Peking with Chairman Mao
Tse - tung. Nothing was
made public here on the
subject but Nixon's
director of
communications. Herbert
Klein, indicated an
announcement would be
made on Kissinger's return
to the United States.

He is due in Washington
at 3:30 p.m. today.

Enrollment
Early enrollment will

continue through
Wednesday at the Men's
Intramural Building
between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Those whose names
begin with E - K enroll
today; A • D and all others
should enroll Wednesday.

Students participating in
early enrollment will be
eligible for early
registration, March 12 - 16.

Foreign Minister
Masayoshi Ohira. who
joined Prime Minister
Kakuei Tanaka for an hour
and 40 minutes of talks
with Kissinger, said he
confided to the Japanese
the gist of his talks with
Mao. But Ohira said he had
been asked not to make any
disclosure.

Ohira told newsmen only
that the talks covered a
wide spectrum of subjects,
including Vietnam
reconstruction, the
international monetary
situation and China's
relations with the United
States and Japan.

Sources close to the
American delegation said
there had been an important

vance in Chinese

they cautioned
speculation that it involved
anything so major as the
establishment of diplomatic
relations.

Speculation concerns the
possibility that President
Nixon might withdraw the
8,000 American troops
now on Taiwan, the Chinese
island which is headquarters
for the Nationalist Chinese
government recognized by
the United States. These
troops largely have been
supporting the U.S. role in

Applications
Summer financial aid

applications are available in
264 Student Services Bldg.
Deadline for filing

Vietnam and since the cease
• fire are no longer essential

Tanaka and Ohira told
Kissinger they hoped the
peace in Indochina would
stabilize and that
reconstruction of the
wartorn peninisula could
begin soon.

Foreign Ministry sources
said Tanaka and Kissinger
confirmed at the meeting
that Japan and the United
States would keep in close
contact on Vietnam
reconstruction.

The Japanese welcomed
Nixon's gesture of sending

"One of our goals," the
professor said, "is to allow
students to progress at their
own pace in their own way.
To do this we had to break
away from large groups."

Both professors and
teaching assistants are
available in the education
materials room from 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday.

Audio cassette recording
which include discussions,
explanations and
commentary that are
traditionally presented in
lectures and recitations are
also available to the
students.

The testing system for
Chemistry 130 was also
changed. Hammer said.
Exams are given when the
students are ready for them.
Students can re - take exams
until they are satisfied with
the grade.

Students seldom see the
same question on a test
because a computer makes

Kissinger to brief them, up the exams and choses
especially since Tanaka's different, but equivalent,
government has felt ignored questions from Its memory
by Washington in recent bank,
months and now also faces "We gave exams to 300
criticism of a mounting to 500 students at one time
opposition for letting itself under the old system,"
be forced into permitting Hammmer said. "I think
the yen's exchange rate to exams given that way
float upward by U.S. measure not only what the
devaluation of the dollar. student knows, but how he

American pressures on feels that day, whether he's
Japan in connection with eaten, things that have
the monetary issue and the nothing to do with
huge Japanese - U.S. trade scholarship."
imbalance in Japan's favor "Under this system," the
have not made Nixon's professor said, "the student
government popular here. can re ■ take exams as often

as he wants, provided he
doesn't take more than one

a day, until he gets a grade
he's satisfied with. This
way," he said, "the test no
longer measures anxiety."

The computer plays an
important part in the
program, Hammer said.

In its memory bank it
records what the student
has done to date and
finishes grading the tests
within a day after the tests
are taken.

"The computer is needed
to do the clerical chores,"
he said. "This way the
instructors can spend their
time teaching."

Students who were

questioned were generally
pleased with the course, but
as Steven Klein, Lansing
freshman said, "The whole
course has its advantages
and disadvantages."

Klein said he liked the
flexibility of the course, but
felt that the system was
unpersonal.
"A computer makes up

the tests," he said. "A
person takes your ID when
you ask for tapes, and there
are so many different
people in the Chemistry
Education Materials Room
you don't know who to go
to."

William LaParl, Pearl
Beach freshman, said the
system benefited him.

"After being in the Army
for three years," he said, "I
had to redevelop my study
habits. This system left me
time to devote to other
studies."

[est in anXr^Cfj"!I could put off mchemistry," he „-'i
that test wa« ^3^ was over i *bad time to U
chemistry."

, Carter, Ijlutfreshman, said "I ft
set up, but I cr ke ™
' t would i

diffr>ty forSuxus:jn^d an authoriU«ve hJover their heads." H
Carter believes (

students learn ^
way. r »

"Kids tend to learn «t
they have to when .
have to and then for,,

aey have^

than 1 would have A
someone forcing n ■
said.

Mike McConnaJ
Lansing senior, likes ti
new system. "I ^
more than 1 would hin
like the lecture system "L
said. "In lectures you mJ
learn half of what thepH
is saying because youJ
bored."

"One of the drawback!
getting behind," j

McConnaughey. "if voul
get behind, it's rough!"

American relations. But applications is March 1.

Whywait fortomorrow?
If you think the Seminary is a place of study andmeditation,
you're right. But there is somuchmore.
As a Paulist you become involved from the start.
Wfewere founded with the belief that each man has a place.
Each man has a job. Sometimes, many jobs. And each con¬
tributes his own unique talents and is given the freedom
and the support he needs to achieve his goals.
'Hie Paulist is a man on the move. His mission is to people,
particularly the people of North America. The issues and
problems we face today -injustice, poverty, peace, war—

" ' "* "hurch.must be the concern of the <

Wherever the Paulist student iserves the Christian Commu¬
nity—in a parish or an inner
city school, a youth center
or a campus, or in communi¬
cations. he is concerned.
Involved. Right now.
When you commit yourself
to the Paulists, it isn't a
someday thing. It's today.
For more Information write:
Father Donald C. Campbell.
Room 102.

ftiulist fathers.

February Clearance Sale
vmim

large selection of ££each; £for^rii
corduroy pants

Regular pants each;

UIfIlliciteach;2 for M0
Selected group of
Js3 each

ikmae
GReetc

M MERIDIAN MALL
k -OKEMOS. MICHIGAN

50% off

FREEWITH TWA.
WEILGIVEYOU 24 HRS|

TO COLLECT.
This spring recess, when you land in any of these cities,

ifyou show your TWA Youth Passport and present your
boarding pass to any TWA ticket office within 24 hours of
your arrival, you'll get a nice, fat coupon book full ofdiscounts,
two-for-ones, and free things. (If, by the way, you don't own
a TWA Youth Passport, we'll be happy to accept your other

airline youth card for an even trade, at the ticket office or
airport before you depart. Then you too can cash in on the
coupon book.)

So, ifyou're offacross the country this spring recess, tal
a look at what you'll get ifyou fly TWA.

Youth Passport is a service mark owned exclusive!

FREE IN SAN FRANCISCO
Buy one "Son-of-a-bitch" stew, get one free at Mother Ixxle.

Buy four hours, get 20 free hours ofmotorbike rental at the Cycle Pit.
Buy one dinner, get one free at

Crouchons homemade-cooking restaurant.

FREE IN LOS ANGELES
Free boat ride around Marina del Rey.

Free hour of surfboard rental in Santa Monica.
Buy one meal, get one free at the Bratskellar restaurant.

Free hour ofbike rental in Marina del Rey.

FREE IN DENVER
Free tour ofDenver by Gray Line. Free ski guide tour from Vail Ski School.
Free beer at Hilagi's in Boulder. Fourth day of lift tickets free at Aspen.

Buy one admission, get one free toWheeler Opera House - Free hour of horseback riding at Mahaney's Stables
Aspen's twin movie house. Free admission (and discounts on drinks)

Fourth day of lift tickets free at Vail. at Denver Folklore Center.
FREE IN BOSTON

Buy one admission to The JazzWorkshop, get one free. Free quiche lorraine and cup ofcoffee at La Crepe-
Free spaghetti dinner at the Spaghetti Emporium, Inc. Free Indian soup and vegetable curry at

Free breakfast in the Pewter PotMuffin House. the India Sweet House restaurant in Cambridge
Free admission to the Prudential Center Skywalk. Free pair ofearrings or pendant (and watch it being made1

Free combination health food platter atWhaler's Wharf,
from Corners of theMouth restaurant. Free admission or beverage and dessert at Passim Coffeehouse.

FREE INWASHINGTON
Buy one admission to Biograph Cinema, get one free.

Free pizza at Anna Maria restaurant.
Free sandwich at Piccadilly restaurant.

Buy one sandwich, get one free at Blimpie Sandwich Shop.
Free package of incense at Earth Works Boutique.

Buy one meal, get one free at Mykonos Greek restaurant.

FREE IN PHILADELPHIA
Free tacos for two at Tippy's Tkco House.

Free roast beefsandwich at Dr. Watson's Pub.
Free cheese & tomato pizza for two.

Free quiche lorraine and coffee at La Crepe.
Buy one steer sandwich,

get one free at Pat's King ofSteak.
Buy one sundae, get one free at Just Ice Cream.

fr ree membership for two at Walnut Street Theatre
Buy one ticket for Blazers Hockey game, get one free
Three hours ofbike rental free at Simba Bike Shop
Free package ofcone incense from Cohn Candle Co

Free admission to flea market.
Buy one admission to Perelman Antique Car Museum,

get one free.

Formore information see your Campus Rep or call TWA. -starting March is.

WITHTWA ITRAYSTO BEYOUN&


